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Into the Shops! Into the
Struggle!

THE action of the New York State Ratification Convention of the
Communist Party at Schenectady on Sunday in approving unani-

mously and with tulmultous ovation the name of William Z. Foster
as candidate for governor, is symbolic as a challenge to capitalism
which has imprisoned not only Comrade Foster but hundreds of fighters
who led the workers in the fight for Work or Wages on March 6 and
afterwards.

The election campaign will not be a Communist campaign unless
it focuses the attention of millions of workers, employed and unem-
ployed, upon the fighting issues born out of the daily struggles of
the workers, one of the foremost issues being the demand for release
of the victims of March 6 and the persistent, daily, determined or-
ganization of the unemployed movement of which March 6 was but
the beginning.

The election during which the million masses will be
attuned to political issues, must be the class conscious workers’ op-
portunity not only to explain what the Communist Party stands for,
but to organize the workers in the shops, mines and mills to fight for
what the Party stands for.

The greatest weapon with which the workers can assail the bosses
in demanding the release of the Unemployed Committee, will be a
basically organized movement around the demands for which Foster
and all the other fighters of March 6 went to prison. The convention
which is to take place in Chicago on July 4 must be a monumental
protest at the capitalist persecution of the leaders of the unemployed.

The Chicago convention must be built solidly upon the basis of
the revolutionary trade union movement of the Trade Union Unity
League and its demands for Work or Wages, against speed-up and
wage cuts, for the seven-hour day and five-day week, for genuine so-
cial insurance at the cost of the capitalists. Only by pushing this
work will we be carrying forward the banner of struggle left in our
hands by Foster, Minor, Amter, Raymond and the scores and hundreds
of heroic fighters whom capitalist vengeance has cast into prison.

This work is a basic part of the Communist program in the elec-
tions. Every class conscious worker knows that it will require the
same fighting force to pry open the prison doors as it will to force
capitalism to fork over its dollars for unemployment insurance; that
such ends are not to be gained by'waiting till the first Tuesday after
the first Monday in the month of November and dropping a piece of
paper in a ballot box on that day.

The fight for “Work or Wages” and the leaders of the unemployed
now in prison must go forward every single day in every shop where
a class conscious worker toils with other workers. On this there can
be no doubt. On this there can be no excuses offered by those who
cherish the name of Communist.

Organize your shop for struggle! Struggle for the daily inter-
ests of the workers there: struggle for Work or Wages for those mil-
lions who stand at the factory gates; struggle for release of all poli-
tical prisoners; struggle to elect if possible the Communist candidates
so they may cry out from the vantage point of capitalist parliament:

“Workers of the world, unite! You have nothing to lose but your
chains, and a world to gain!”

The Bosses’ Medicine Men
“Make Pow-Wow”

THE approach of the congressional and other elections has spurred
Hoover and the Wall Street administration to “decisive leader-

ship” in Congress. W'ith the economic crisis growing rather than les-
sening, with unemployment, wage-cuts, speed-up, etc., weighing ter-
rifically on the shoulders of the entire working class, with the agrarian
crisis spreading ruin, disillusionment, and active discontent among the
poor and even middle farmers—Hoover and the republican party are
desperately in need of “positive” results with which to appeal for
re-election.

This is the reason for the decision of the republican chiefs to rush
the passage of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Bill and get a swift ratifica-
tion of the Lopdon Naval Treaty. This also is the reason for Hoover’s
sudden emergence as a “decisive” leader, contrary to his previous
habits, and his threat to call a special session-of the Senate, if they
insist on adjourning before ratifying the treaty.

With these two “achievements” to his credit. Hoover and the
republican party can then go before “the country” and “demonstrate”
their accomplishments to all classes. To the workers and farmers,
they will point to the ‘increasing employment” which the tariff “will”
(of course not) provide, as well as to the “peace” which the “reduc-
tion of armaments” treaty will (and never intended to) guarantee. To
the finance capitalists, they will point to the same tariff and naval
treaty, only this time as weapons strengthening them in their struggle
for world markets and guaranteeing an unequalled war machine for
the approaching slaughter.

As a matter of fact, the administration is not only rushing the
passage of the London Naval “Treaty,” but it has already begun to
push legislation for the billion dollar naval construction program guar-
anteed by the treaty. Both the tariff and the treaty are in reality
instruments of war which will hasten the transformation of the acute
economic conflict into an imperialist conflict by force of arms.

Economically, the position of the American finance capitalists is
a mess of tangled contradictions. If they pass the tariff bill, it will
give them a billion dollars out of the pockets of the American masses.
It will help them in their offensive struggle for the desperately needed
world markets. At the same time, however, it will call forth a rising
wave of tariff reprisals by foreign capitalist countries, thereby imme-
diately restricting their world market and further deepening the eco-
nomic crisis at home and abroad.

In addition to reducing the real wages of the American workers
by increasing the cost of living, a further wholesale wave of unemploy-
ment due to curtailment of production in export industries will add
Bew sections of workers to the already tremendous army of hungry,
Jobless workers.

These are the “achievements” which Hoover and Wall Street have
to offer the exploited masses. These are the “solutions” to the
catastrophes which they bring down on the heads of the toilers.

The democratic party can offer no better “solutions” even if it
questions these of Hoover; and as for the so-called “socialist” party, it
has proven with blackjacks in Milwaukee that it will club the workers
in defense of capitalism like the other capitalist parties.

Not a new set of capitalist jailers, but the sharpest struggle
against the entire capitalist system of robbery, war and plunder is the
only thing to free the workers from the “blessings” of capitalism,
from unemployment, wage-cuts, speed-up, imperialist war, etc. In the
coming elections, register your determination to fight against this
system by voting for the candidates and program of your own Party,
the Communist Party. And not only by voting but by organizing
your shopmates for struggle in defense of your class.

LAY DEMANDS ON
SCHOOL OFFICIAL

Parents and Children in Mass Meet- '
ing Plan Demonstration.

A mass meeting in the Bronx Co-
operative houses last night of par-
ents and workers’ children took ac-
tion against the reign of terror
against those who took part in the
March fi and May 1 demonstrations.

Thirty working class parents have
been served with summonses to ap-
pear Wednesday in Upper Bronx
Court as second offenders. They
were told when sentenced to two [

| days for every child who stayed out
; to demonstrate March 6, that they
would be given 30 day sentences if

it happened again.
School children have decided on a

school strike if the demands that
the principal of Public School 89
call off his war against working
class children and their parents are
not granted.

The meeting last night was called
'•y the International Labor Defense,
New York district, the Working
Women’s Councils, and the Young
Pioneers. It elected a committee of
five to lay demands before the prin-
cipal of School B'J tomorrow at 9

,«¦ in-.

REVOLT FLARES
UP IN INDIA;
WORKERS BATTLE
Fight Scabs inßangoon

and Delhi; Stone
Police, Bombay

Kill Police Official
Troops Fire on Crowd;
Indian Police Mutiny

BULLETIN
The latest reports allowed through

by the British censor give the dead
in the fighting in Rangoon as 26

and the number of injuries as 600.

Calvacades of mounted police ride
the streets.

* * *

Capitalist press reports coming
through the imperialist censorship
in India show a blazing forth of
sentiment, with whole sections of
the proletariat involved now and
completely disregarding the Gandhi
theory of non-resistance.

In addition, the native police in
British service at Bombay refused
to attack the raiders on the salt
pans. >

At Rangoon, Burma, striking dock
workers picketed in force when im-
ported strike breakers arrived,
fought both the scabs and the police,
and in a day of fightir* managed
to hold their lines. Eight were killed
and 300 injured at Rangoon. Two
regiments of troops are in the city,
one native Bengalese and the other
Scotch highlanders. The Scotch
regiment fired on the strikers.

Another outbreak took place on!
the northwest frontier, near Pesh- j
war. All details have been sup- j
pressed, except that at the village
of Gujargharhi a British assistant j
superintendent of police, D. B. Mur-
phy, was killed.

Fifty scabs and strikers were in-
jured in mass picketing at a cloth
mill strike in Delhi.

There were repeated raids Sun-
day and yesterday on the salt works
on and near Bombay island, during I
which 200 were injured and over 200 !
arrested. The great bulk of the raid-1
era were textile workers, the Gandhi
nationalists having shrunk back in j

(Continued on Page Tvjo)

HAIL ISTCHINESE
SOVIET CONGRESS
Mass Meeting Friday
Central Opera House j
“The Red Armies are near to Han- i

kow and the red propagandists dis-
tribute pamphlets, but the authori- 1
ties dare not arrest them.”

This report given by the capital- j
ist press characterises the tremen- i
dous power of the Chinese revolu- j
tionary movement. The Soviet j
power is rising in the countryside
and nearing the great industrial
Cities, under the leadership of the
Communist Party of China.

On June 6, Friday e-cnihg, there
will be a mass meeting in the Cen-
tral Opera House, 67th Street and
3rd Avenue, to celebrate the first
Chinese Soviet Congress and to mob-
ilize mass support for both the Chin-
ese and Indian revolution.

Copper Miners Ready to Contest
Ten Per Cent Cut; Led by N.M.U.

DULUTH, Minn., May 26.—Under
! the leadership of the National
Miners Union, the copper miners

j of the Great Lakes fields will fight
| the ten per cent wage cut announced
I for July 1.

A very successful conference of
the metal miners, with delegates
from all parts of the Northern
Minnesota and Michigan fields was
held here yesterday. It was called

i by the district office of the N.M.U.
The conference elected nominees

! to the Fifth World Congress of the
! Red International of Labor Unions,

and the district will have a big dele-

gation at the Pittsburgh national
convention of the N.M.U., which
comes June 28.

The district here contains iron
mines, even more important than
the copper deposits, and the scene
of terrific strikes -conducted with
much militancy, during the period
of the I.W.W.

Since the collapse of the Wobbly
organization, the copper and iron
miners have both been without or-
ganization, and a regime of brutal
exploitation and suppression has
been instituted, with plenty of labor
spies, and plenty of wage cuts and
accidents in the mines.

Foster from Prison,
Calls for Class War

Accepting Nomination, Urges Election Fight
Be for Work or Wages and for Workers’ Rule

New York County Penitentiary,
! Harts Island, New York, May 23,
! 1930.

To the New York State Ratifica-
tion Convention:

Dear Comrades:—l have been in-
formed that my name will be pre-
sented to you as a prospective can-
didate for governor in the coming
convention, hence I am sending you
this letter to be read to the conven-
tion in the event that I am nom-
inated.

Let me say at the outset, that if
nominated, I shall do whatever I

CRISIS IN CHINA”
GETTING WORSE

Silver Price Drops to
Lowest in 100 Years
The worst break of the year in

the London and the local silver mar-

kets occurred Monday. Shanghai

tael dropped 138 points lower and

the Hongkong unit dropped 50

points. Silver in London dropped i
% d. to the lowest in over 100 years

of recorded daily history and in the
local market the price of silver also
reached the lowest in history.

It is reported that the drop in
London is the result of heavy sell-
ing in China which is in turn the
result of the breaking down of ex-
ports and the increase of imports,
particularly of grain. This unusual
situation again testifies to the ter-
rible economic crisis in China and
the new drop is sure to deepen the
crisis and hasten the revolt of the
masses.

* * *

SHANGHAI, May 26.—After com-
pleting a tour of the Yangtze Val- j
ley provinces, a representative of ;
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in
the Nanking government, who is j
supposed to be also a high military
officer, exhibited a classical exam- !
pie of the cheapest and most stupid ,
belly-crawling stunts in an inter- |
view today.

Speaking humbly to reporters of j
imperialist papers about the revolu-
tionary forces, he said that “Com-
munist elements were seeking to
gain their purpose principally by j
abducting foreigers in the interior
and thereby embroiling the Nank-
ing administration in difficulties!

can in spite of my present position,
to be worthy of the confidence re-
posed ir. me by the Party in nomi-
nating me to head its New York
Str'e ticket in the fall elections.

The worsening economic situation
in the U. S.vis rapidly radicalizing
vast millionsVof workers in spite of
the growing terror of the bosses. The
capitalist class can’t succeed in
crushing the militant fighting spirit
of the American workers. The jail-
ing of militant workers can’t halt
the determination of the masses to

(Continued on Page Three)

BAKERY WORKERS
WIN 8-HOUR DAY¦
New Union Gains First

40-Hour Week Shop

Bakery workers for Dennison
Bros, at 5307 Church Ave. in Brook-
lyn are this week enjoying the five-
day, forty-hour week as the result
jof a three hour strike under the

j leadership of the new Food Work-
| ers’ Industrial Union.

These workers previously worked
13 and 14 hours a day despite the

jfact that all were members of Lo-
cal 3 Bakers, Amalgamated Food

i Workers, which had a contract with
the boss! All joined the new union
and voted for a strike. They put
up their picket line, led by J. Klein, j
organizer of the Brooklyn section of
the F. W. I. U., with headquarters !
at 16 Graham Ave.

The strike on the fruit market at
5501 New Utrecht Ave. was also
settled yesterday with union condi- j
tions, after two days’ picketing.;
Cooperman’s Market, a block away,
is still on strike. I

with foreign governments.” ;
Documents, allegedly seized in re-

cent raids on Communist headquar-
ters were cited as proof of this
statement. The stupidity of coun-
ter-revolutionary forgers in China
evidently rivals that of the authors
of the Whalen documents,

* * *

The anti-Nanking bloc has re- >
cently repudiated the peace moves j
of Chiang Kai-shek and have begun
a general offensive drive toward
Hankow. Yen Hsi-shan claimed
that the northern forces advanced
thirty miles along the Lunghai Rail-!
way today.

MASS PROTEST
ON ATLANTA

DEATH CASES
Powers and Carr Case
Postponed to June 17

Still Deny Bail

Minneapolis Meetings

South Will Be Roused
Over Legal Lynching

ATLANTA, Ga„ May 26.—With-
out calling the Powers and Carr
case into open court, the Atlanta
judiciary has postponed it from to-
morrow, the already postponed date

| of trial, and announces that the two
I Communist organizers will now face
on June 17 the trial which is likely

j to send them to the electric chair.
Application for bail was again

made in this case Saturday, and the
decision was postponed until June 7.

They are charged under a Civil
War law with “insurrection” and
“circulating insurrectionary papers.”
The actual basis of this charge is
that Powers, Communist Party dis-
trict organizer, and Carr, Young
Communist League district organ-

izer, were uniting Negro and white
workers for a strong fight against

; the wage cuts and unemployment
that is rife in this part of the South,
as it is elsewhere.

Arrested At Meeting.

They were arrested March 9, and
charged with throwing the tear gas
bomb which one of the police force
actually threw at their meeting.
They were let out on relatively low
bail, and when appearing for trial,
were arrested again, and indicted
April 1, on the capital charge, since

j which time they have been held
\ without bail, and Carr has been kept
:in the death cell. There have been

I K.K.K. demonstrations to whip up a
j lynching spirit, and terrorize the

I masses of Southern workers who are
j demanding the freedom of their

: leaders.
In addition to Powers and Carr,

I four more workers, Anna Burlak,
International Labor Defense organ-

; izer; Mary Dalton, National Textile
Workers Union organizer; Henry

(Continued on Page Three)

HOLD MEETS TO
FIOHT LYNCHING

Start Drive Against
Boss Terror

The Communist Party is launch-
ing a determined drive against the
vicious system of lynching that has
been carried on by the capitalist

bosses and landowners against the
Negro toilers. All sections of the
Communist Party of District 2 arc

preparing for the United Front Con-
ference which the Party is calling
for June 13th at the Harlem Casino,
100 W. 116th St., corner Lenox Ave.
Open air meetings are being held
in every section and the comrades
intend to make this the biggest con-
ference ever held in the district.

Section 8, Brooklyn, is arranging
an open air anti-lynching meeting
at the corner of Dean and Howard
Sts., on Friday, May 30, at 8
o’clock.

One of (ho bosses’ representatives at Washington, D. C., who has
(he illusion that Communist propaganda, the Communist Party and the
Daily Worker will disappear into thin air if capitalism will cover its iron
fist with a silk glove, had the following to say when the capitalist poli-
ticians in the White House voted the other day to investigate us:

“What we are doing here is to start a movement which will give
this Communistic propaganda publicity which the Communists could not
buy for a million dollars. Everybody will know the Daily Worker. It
will he quoted from the press of the nation. It will be sought eagerly by
the discontented and dissatisfied and the radicals everywhere. In my
opinion we could render a greater service in meeting this situation if, in-
stead of trying to shut off the supply of this propaganda, we tried to do
something to lessen the demand for it.”

Every Communist and class conscious worker has a quick reply to
this. We say that the lackeys of the boss class who think they can sup-

press us by what, in the language of these gentlemen, they call an inves-
tigation. and those lackeys of the bosses who think that by sticking their
heads into the dunghill of their own bloody capitalist system, we will cease
to exist, are both barking up a sour apple tree

“Propaganda Worth a Million Dollars”
- -

-
-

- -
- ¦ - ' - ¦ - _

“Tryand Stott Us!” Our Reply to a Gentleman Who Ihinks We Might Get Something tor Nothing

The capitalist system is the abortion of the bosses you represent,
gentlemen of Washington, D. C. The stench of it is mighty disagreeable
to the working class. The masses of workers are undertaking a revolu-
tionary house cleaning. And this just can’t Ire stopped!

You stick your heads into your own dunghill and you pull out a
worm for the unemployed workers, gentlemen of Washington. D. C. You
think this will lessen our propaganda! Some one once said to a starving
“mob”—if they have no bread let them eat cake. And the Czar of all the
Russians had the fond idea that his subjects would live on grass. Both
of them are up above now, playing silver harps on heaven’s golden streets
for a period of eternity. A worse job even than sweating on Ford’s
belt system!

Getting back to earth. We workers are here, trying to live here
now, demanding to live here damn well. Nothing is going to stop our
revolutionary march forward towards being masters of our own lives. We
need the Communist Party, our political leader, and the Daily Worker,
our fighting daily paper. We are raising $25,000 (no less) to keep the
Daily Worker going and growing. Try to stop us!

SCHENECTADY, May 26.—Not

| only did the State Ratification Con-
i vention of the Communist Party

honor the imprisoned Unemployed

Committee by honorary seats on the
convention presidium, and greet with
ten minutes tumultous ovation the
name of William Z. Foster as can-

didate for Governor, but after nu-

merous speeches upon various poli-
tical prisoners from different dele-
gates, it adopted a resolution pledg-
ing that the election campaign will
also be a campaign to release every

, one of the workers held in the dun-
geons of the bosses, North, South,

1 East and West.
The convention, which closed last

night, was a most enthusiastic gatn-
, ering, astonishing the Schenectady
. chief of police, who with many of

his men “watched the Reds.” It was
a lively affair, with the delegates
breaking into song with the Inter-
nationale” frequently, and wildly
cheering the many good speakers.

The best of the speakers were
workers straight from the job, led
off by a railway worker of Syra-
cuse. James Elliott, from the Un-
employed Council of Harlem, a Ne-
gre worker, made a strong point of
the fact that all parties but the Com-
munist Party are “Jim Crow”
parties.

Strenuous applaud greeted Com-
rade Li, a Chinese worker, especial-

| ly when he told how the Chinese
Revolution, after years of defeat,

I was now signalizing its triumph by
the First Soviet Congress in China,

i The “Daily” a Campaign Organizer.

1 ; Alfred Wagenknecht, business
manager of the Daily Worker, earn-

; estly protested that not he, but every
! worker, Communist member or sup-
porter, “managed” the Daily Work-

jer, whose circulation must be built
; by these very same workers in their
| shops or no business manager in
the Center will have any business

;to manage. The Daily Worker must
! be put into the hands of the work-

ers by the rank and file workers who
j now support it and the Party for
j which it speaks. So must the Plat-

( form, which he praised as the voice
; of the Party, written in words

j which every single worker will un-
i derstand.

A seaman from the Marine Work-
ers Industrial Union called atten-

¦ tion to the fact that the new Red
union has a Ship Committee on the
great liner “Leviathan” and said

, ! that the seamen would keep up the
! work till the Red flag flies from
the stern of every ship. Frank
Martin, of the Spanish Workers
Center of New York called attention
to the 250,000 terribly exploited
Latin Americans in New York City
alone, and proposed that special at-
tention be given them in the coming
campaign.

Beatrice Siskind of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense told how the
rising struggles were bringing more

i persecution, urging the delegates to
jrally workers to the shield of the
jworkers, the 1.L.D., to defeat capi-

i (Continued otl Page Three)

COMMUNIST CAMPAIGN IN
ELECTION TO FIGHT FOR

RELEASE OF PRISONERS
Schenectady Convention Closes With Delegates

Pledging to Push Program in the Shops

Delegates from Jobs Take Floor to Support
Communist Platform of Class Struggle

TO SENTENCE
FLAIANI JUNE 11

Trial of Eight Others
Up June 2

NEWARK, N. J., May 26.—Sen-
i ‘ence of Dominick Flaiani, Commun-
ist Party organizer convicted ol

j sedition here last Friday was post-
poned to June 17 when he appeared
today before Judge Walter Van
Riper in the Court of Quarter Ses-
sions.

He can be sentenced to 17 years
under the two indictments on which

Ihe was convicted. The trial of the
eight other workers arrested at the
same unemployment meeting as
Flaiani also indicted for sedi-
tion will start June 2. It is be-
lieved that the sentence was post-

j.poned until after the other trials
I take place, so if the workers are
convicted they can all be sent to
prison at one time.

Flaiani was the principal speaker
at a protest demonstration attended
by 500 workers held Saturday after-
noon in Military Park under the
joint auspices of the International
Labor Defense, Communist Pai'ty,
Young Communist League and the
Trade Union Unity League.

“Although I have been convicted
for urging a struggle by Negro and
white workers against unemploy-
ment,” Flaiani bold the assembled

! Negro and white jobless who made
up a large part of his audience, “the
fight will continue. The Communist
Party and the Trade Union Unity
League will unite the workers who
will demand ‘work or wages’ until
the powers that be wjjl be compelled

to listen to our demands. The ar-
rest of the eight other workers an !

myself will not stop the agitation
which will go on until under the
leadership of the Communist Party
the workers will have established
their own workers and farmers "ov-

ernment. Join us in our fight which
will do away with unemployment
and starvation.”

While the police attempted to pre-
vent the taking up of a collection
$35 was collected to help the Inter-
national Labor Defense appeal the
case and defend the other workers

J facing trial.

Other speakers at the meeting

J were Elias Marks, Communist
Party; Veronica Kocacs, Young

I Communist League; Julius Rubin,

j Trade Union Unity League; Morris
Langer, Needle Trade Workers In-

j dustrial Union, one of those sche-
I duled to go on trial June 2 and Lot-
| tie Blumenthal, chairman of the
Labor Jury which brought in a ver-

j diet aeq’.’iting Flaiani.
Two workers were arrested giving

out leaflets announcing the demon-
stration. They were Eugend Jones
a Negro worker and Bernard Ria-
zanski. The I.L.D. secured their
release on bail. They are to go on
trial tomorrow.

The Newark International Labor
Defense announced today that fur-
ther protest demonstrations are be-
ing arranged full details of which
will be announced later. It was also

; made known that Joseph R. Brodsky
i of New York City will be associated
with the defense attorneys when the
trial of the eight workers starts on
June 2.

Special China Soviet
Edition Will Be Out
on May 30th, Friday

We have decided to publish a i
special issue of the Daily Work-

I er on May 30th, Friday, to cele-
brate the convening of the First
Chinese Soviet Congress which is
scheduled to meet on that day. j
Therefore we will postpone until!
Friday, the printing of the Map
of Soviet Districts in China
which is specially made for the
Daily Worker and the special ar-
ticles on China we have already
in our hands. The Friday issue j

! will also contain an article on|
! China by Car! Marx, entitled j

“Revolution in China and Eu-1
rope,” written in 1853 forthe 1
New York Tribune. Don't missj
this issue.

w *
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U. S. ANTI-IMPERIALIST
LEAGUE RE-ORGANIZED
TO FACE HOT STRUGGLES
Will Direct Its Main Activities Within the

Working 1 Class

Three Major Campaigns for Independence of
India, Haiti, Philippines Under Way

s | mous body, is affiliated with the Al'-
I ; American Anti-Imperialist League
-! with sections in most Latin-Amer-

- ican countries, and with the Inter-
,: national League Against Imperial-
; | ism, with headquarters in Berlin.

| These movements are the only in-
-5 ternationally organized forces de-
i ; voted exclusively to the struggle
t against imperialism. These organ-
i: izations base their activity on the
¦ | support of the workers’ and pear,-
s ! ants’ movements ‘as a foundation for
> j the freedom of the oppressed peo-

II pies.’ The United States League,

11 while dealing with issues of anti- j
i j imperialism all over the world, i
, j specializes on the liberation of peo-

• i pie under American rule. The
, j League stands for immediate inde-

i j pendence for the Philippines and for
. Porto Rico and immediate with-

i drawal of marines from Haiti and
>j Nicaragua. It supports Latin Amer-
I ican movements against economic
; and political exploitation by Amer-

jican capital.

' i “The reorganized League is com-
posed of three elements: (1) Repre-

. | sentatives of the colonial peoples
. jliving in the United States; (2)

II members of left wing unions and of
15 the Communist Party, and (3) in-

, dependent intellectuals and liberals,
! together with persons affiliated with

. j other political parties than Comrau-
| nist. The work is under the control

.‘ of an Executive Committee of 18
¦ persons, aided by an Advisory Com- 1

, I mittee of 50. The acting Chairman
i 1 is Robert W. Dunn of the Labor Re-1
i i search Association, Acting Secretary

Albert Moreau, and the Vice Chair-
‘ men, James W. Ford and Roger N. 1

Baldwin. Among the members of
¦ the Executive Committee are: An-

dres Binghai, Unifred Chappell, L.
: J. De Bekker, Manuel Gomez, R. K.

Kangleon, Carlos Lezama, Jessie j
; Lloyd, T. H. Li, Angel de Lyon, Vin-

cent Rogers, Beatrice Siskind, Jorge
i Paz, Charles Webber, and T. P. Yu. j

The Anti-Imperialist League has
veen re-organized in accordance with
the decisions of the Frankfort Con-
gress of the League Against Im-
perialism held in Frankfort in July,
1929. The Anti-Imperialist League
is now to direct its main activity
v.-ithin the working class. In this
period of growing war danger and
systematic plan by the imperialist
powers for an attack against the
Soviet Union, the best guarantee for
the Anti-Imperialist League in its
struggle against this danger, is the
widest mobilization of the American
workers together with the colonial
workers residing in the U. S. With
the growing revolts in the colonies,
aj witnessed recently in the upris-
ings in Haiti and Santo Domingo,
it is of the utmost importance that
all anti-imperialists in the U. S.
rally behind the Anti-Imperialist

League for an effective struggle
against American imperialism anj

in defense of the liberation move-
ments in the colonies.

The following statement just is-
sued by the national office of the
League clearly indicates the immed-
iate necessity for a nation-wide cam-
paign that the League is now under-
taking in support of the Indian
revolution for independence, for a
systematic struggle against Mr.
Hoover’s Commission Report on
Haiti, and for the unconditional in-
dependence of Haiti and the Philip-
pines. It is urgent that all workers
and sincere anti-imperiaiists give
full support to the campaigns of the
Anti-Imperialist League and help

build the organization on a sound
working class basis.

“The Anti-Imperialist League of
the U. S. is committed to an un-
compromising struggle for the com-

plete and unconditional independence
of all colonial people from foreign
rule and against the economic ex-
ploitation of semi-colonial peoples
not under direct foreign rule.

“The League, which is an autono-

Textile Workers Meet Wednesday
from a broad basis to the Red In-
ternational of Labor Unions Fifth
Congress and the simultaneous in-
ternational conference of textile
workers.

New York textile workers have
nominated three delegates to the in-
ternational conference and all pres-
ent at the meeting will vote for one
of them.

The National Textile Workers .

Union calls a meeting for Wednes-j'
day, May 28, 7 p. m., at Irving Plaza

Hali. Speakers will be William T. j
Murdock, national organizer of the j
union, Jack Johnstone and Rose j
Wortis. The union is in a campaign j
to build the union in the New York j
knitting mills, and to elect delegates 1

France Intensifies War Preparations
PARIS, May £6.—Mussolini shouted war to France. The French

imperialists are also not idle. Minister of Marine Dumesnil made
a visit to Tunisia not long ago. There was also a naval review
off the African coast. These quite significant moves are now being
followed by the visit of War Minister Andre Maginot to Algeria.
The French press is conspicuous by its reserve in receiving Mus-
solini’s war cries, perhaps for diplomatic reasons, but the war and
marine departments are not slow in taking the warning and are
quietly intensifying their activities.

Another Fascist War Preparation Stunt
MILAN, Italy, May 26.—Musso-1

lini, the fascist chief who was once
a socialist, today most shamelessly
spoke to the workers in Milan. He
said, “We think of your interests,
all your needs, because rve love you
as workers and fellow-Italians.”
Mussolini knows very well that
without the support of the workers,
modern warfare is impossible. Thus

this speech is part and parcel of his
feverish preparation for wr ar. But
class-conscious workers will not be
deceived by his words. They will
be able to see that, even in these
supposedly sweet words, Mussolini
betrays the true fascist attitude
toward workers. Notice how he
uses the pronouns “we”and “you”—
the boss speaking to the wage-slave.

Socialists Ask State to Investigate
Application for a state investi-

gation of the New York City offi-
cials who co-operated with County
Judge Vause, now under indictment
for fraudulent use of mails, grand
larceny, perjury, was filed yester-
day. The application also calls at-
tention to the position of William
F. Doyle, called “attorney general

of the board of estimates,” who got
large fees from people who wanted
him to intercede with the board to
grant them licenses.

The application is made by the
socialist party, which advocates a
theory that there must be something
honest in capitalist politics. So-it
asks Tammany to investigate.

Marysville, Cal., Barbers for Closing at Eight
MARYSVILLE (Yuba Co. Q .— The Marysville master barbers have

protested a rule, recently adopted by the journeymen barbers, advanc-
ing the hours of Saturday night closing from 9 o'clock to 8 o’clock.
They threaten to remove their cards if the rule is invoked on next
Saturday night. >

On the other hand, the journeymen declared they will lay down
their razors, mugs and strops next Saturday evening at 8 o’clock,

and walk out, with their cards, from the shops protesting the rule.

War Preparations on the Sound
Another war maneuver game in

the New York vicinity prepares
coast defense forces for the coming

real war. Light cruisers, destroyers

and planes will make a sham attack

on the coast defenses along the
shores of Long Island sound. If they
establish a base, then it is consid-
ered an English fleet could do so
too and raid by air New York am!
Boston.

Open Shoppers Tell How to Cut Wages
public school construction last year
if nonunion wages had been paid.
Saved to the employing class and
the big taxpayers, of course.

The open shop committee of the
National Association of Manufac-
turers stated yesterday that $28,-
000,000 could have been saved on

Workers Must Beware of George Carter
George W. Carter, a Negro and

for some time chairman of the
Washington Council of Unemployed,
has been definitely exposed as un-

scrupulous Bnd as one who has not

hesitated to steal money from un-

employed Negro workers. He used
his position as chaiunan of the

Washington Council to collect money
from a few Negro workers, promis-
ing them jobs, and leaving the citj
with the money taken from them.

Recently he was located in Nor
folk, Va., where he had reneated his
Washington stunt, delivering sham
speeches, claiming loyalty to the

U. S. WORKERS
HAIL 5-YEAR PLAN

Its Results Surprise
American Delegation

MOSCOW (By Mail)—“The Five-
Year Plan is the greatest economic
project in the history of mankind.
Its greatness is constantly growing
because of tne fact that it is for the
betterment of the conditions of the
working class.” This was the state- J
inert. o f nis Donovan, Anv ’ « an |

i mac t”'n:st and chairman of the
American Workers and Farmers’ j

jDelegation to the Soviet Union, in
an interview with representatives of
the Soviet press.

“In the time we spent in Moscow,”
Donovan said, “we visited many big
foctories and shops. Our contact
with the workers of Moscow again
showed us how strong are the bonds
of international solidarity between
the workers of the U. S. S. R. and
of the United States.

“The socialist competition of the
factories and shops made a tremen-
dous impression on us. We saw that
the socialist competitors understand
clearly that the increase of produc-
tion, the betterment of the quality
of goods and the decrease of days
lost is a great step toward so-
cialism.
, “We had heard about the Five-
Year Plana, but when we saw it in
operation, we were amazed at its
gigantic tempo. Our stay in the
Soviet Union is strengthening us for
our future fights with capitalism.
When we return to America we will
tell the American workers the truth
about the U. S. S. R.”

WORKERS GROUPS
SPURN LOVESTONE
Lithuanian. Ukrainian, Russian

Workers Reject “Conference.”

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. May 26
More than a dozen workers’ organ-

izations to date have denounced the
Lovestone renegades in the anthra-
cite led by Vretarich, and have re-
fused to send delegates to the fake
conference called by them for May
25.

“The Lovestone renegades’ call to
a conference we have spumed,” said
F. Stefanik, secretary of the Slovak
Workers Benefit Society. “We will
not elect delegates to it. We have
no use for these people who fight
the working class movement.”

Kozakoff, president of the Rus-
sian Society, and a leading mem-
ber of the Russian I.L.D. branch,
expressed himself likewise. Her-
man wrote in to the National Min-
ers’ Union and stated: “In the low-
er anthracite, hardly anyone has
heard of this ‘conference.’ Even if
we did, nobody would elect delegates
anyways.”

Many Lithuanian and Ukrainian
organizations in Scranton, Wilkes-
Barre, etc., have either refused to
elect delegates, or in a few cases
where they did by mistake, as soon
as they found out the purposes of
this conference, have withdrawn
their delegates.

Nadir Jubilee for
Release of Foster

The M. Nadir jubilee, which was
; held Saturday night, May 24, at

| Carnegie Hall, was a great success.
: Hundreds of people were compelled

j to go home because the hall was
I crowded.

Comrade Almazow of the Freiheit
staff read the address which Nadir

| wrote for the occasion. Thunderous
applause greeted almost every line

j of the Nadir address, in which he
called upon all the workers to join

j the Communist Party and to demand
the release of Comrades Foster,
Minor, Amter and Raymond, and all
other political prisoners. In the
same address he also suggested to

! send greetings to the imprisoned
! comrades, Foster, Minor, Amter and
Raymond.

Among those who contributed to
the concert were The Freiheit Man-
dolin Orchestra, the “Arteff” (Jew-
ish Workers Theatre), and the “Pro-
let Dancing Group” under the lead-

i ership of E. Sigel.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Office Worker* Annunl Dance.
1 June IS. at the Heekscher Ron*
Garden. 100th St. and sth Ave. Art-

I mission 50 cents.
* * *

Worker*' Laboratory Theatre.
Important membership meeting.

Wednesday. May 28, 8 p. m. sharp.

Workers Center.
* e *

1.1.. D. Hr. Nick Spnnotidnki*.
Ball and entertainment Saturday,

June 7 at Workers Center.
* * *

finla Inter-Haelal Dance.
Thursday. May 20. fi* Whipple St..

Brooklyn, corner Broadway. Tuxedo
itortniners. Admission 35 cents. Aus-

; pices Williamsburg Local A.N.L.C.

Communist Activities
Attention Units.

Next Monday and Tuesday there
will be only two points on the agenda
of every unit: Il> Dues payment. (2>

Discussion of the Thesis. Part of
discussion will be T.U.U.U. and the
Daily Worker. Agitprop Director.
District Two.

• • •

rnit Meeting* Tonight.
Unit 2. Section 4. S p. m.. 143 EJ.

*o3rd St., room i*. Unit IF. Section
! ?;s Whipple St. Unit 1. Section 4.

j 1700 Seventh Ave.

working class and on that basis col-
: ecting money from Negro workers,

j after which he left town!

1 Carter is fi”e feet four i
tall, slightly plgcan-toed, short and

; chunky, and •naks in a rasping,
nushy voice. All workers must be-

Ir-.-va of this poisonous leech.

TEXTILE UNION
PICKS DELEGATES

Mass Meeting Wednesday Nominates
for Red International Congress

Wednesday, at 7 p. m,, a mass
meeting will take place at the Irving

Plaza Hall at which William T.
Murdoch, national organization sec-
retary; Rose Wortis, of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union,
and Jack Johnstone, national organ-
izer of the Trade Union Unity;
League, will be the speakers.

At this meeting nominations for |
the delegation to the Fifth World j
Congress of the Red International j
of Labor Unions will take place, and
all textile workers present at the
mass meeting will participate in the
nominations and elections.

REV OLTFLARES

HIGHERJN INDIA
KillPolice Official;

Battle in Streets
(Continued from Pace One)

the face of recent violence by the
police. The raiders of which at one
time there were 40,000 in motion, j
stoned the police opposing them, j
These, were British, the Indian po- j
lice refusing to attack, and permit-
ting sections of the crowd to go
through and take salt.

Five police and three excisemen j
were injured when the crowd launch- j
ed a furious attack on them after
six rounds had been fired into it
by a detachment of police. The Brit-
ish government conceals the num-
be -¦ of those killed by bullets.

One report states that the total
killed over the week end by police is
12.

The imperialist satellites, the
princes of the native states continue
to play the game of their imperial
masters. The Nizam of Hyderabad
calls on Moslems to support the gov-
ernment. In Calcutta a meeting of
Mohammedan religious leaders tried i
to split the masses on religious is-
sues by putting up demands on the!
Hindus.

Celebrate 5-Year
Plan Meet May 31

Carefully concealed behind the
i pious phrases of the investigation of

; all militant organizations which was

; voted by the House of Representa-
i tives is a new war drive against the
Soviet Union—one of its chief aims.
Throughout the country workers are
preparing to give a mighty answer
to these new attacks on the first
Workers Republic by demonstrating
on Defend the Soviet Union Day,
Saturday, May 31.

In New York City this day will
be observed with a big mass celebra-
tion of the tremendous progress of
the Five-Year Plan, to be held at
Ulmer Park, Brooklyn, under the
auspices of the Friends of the Soviet
Union and the Workers Interna-
tional Pelief.

Tickets for the Ulmer Park cele-
bration are 50 cents. They are on
sale at the National F. S. U. office,
175 Fifth Ave., room 511; Workers
Bookshop, 26 Union Square; Frei-
heit, 30 Union Square, and at other
stations.

NEEDLE WORKERS
HOLD MEETINGS

In connection with the member-
ship and convention campaign of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, the membership drive com-
mittee has made special efforts at

certain important buildings in the
garment center. During lunch hour
yesterday a large group of needle
trades workers who are active in the
membership drive gathered in front
of the building at 323 West 38
Street, the center of the cloak dis-
trict, and in front of 69 West 38
Street, the center of the millinery
district, with special building bul-
letins calling on the workers to or-
ganize shop committees, take up a
struggle for union conditions, join
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union, elect delegates to the
Shop. Delegate Council, and delegates
to the rank and file convention of
the Industrial Union, which takes
place on June 6,7 and 8.

Many Join
The workers of the buildings re-

sponded to this call of the Industrial
Union and many declared their
readiness to join the Union. Today
similar concentration will he made
in front of the building at 326 West
37 Street, the cloak and dress center,
and 39 West 37.Strcet, the millinery
center. Active workers employed
in the district are called upon to be
in front of these buildings and help
in the campaign to organize these
buildings.

New Initiations
Last night there was also a group

meeting of new members who were
officially initiated into the union by
the Manager, Joseph Beruchowitz.
The new members related their ex-
periences with the company-union,
the deplorable conditions in the open
shops, and declared their readiness
to actively participate in the build-
ing of the Industrial Union. They
all pledged to take an active part in
the membership drive.

Tonight there will be a street
meeting of union, open and com-
pany-union shops of 7th Avenue,,
Bth Avenue, and Broadway, at Bry-
ant Hall, 42nd Street and 6th Ave-
nue.

LASTERS STRIKE
IN MORSAM SHOP

Union Calls Members
to Meeting Wed.

The lasting department of the

Morsam Shoe Co. of 443 Glenmore
Ave., Brooklyn, went out on strike
yesterday to prevent a wage cut
and to improve their conditions in
general. The bosses took advan-
tage of the general unemployment
among the workers to treat them
like slaves.

The strikers immediately joined
the Independent Shoe Workers’
Union, which will lead them in their
struggle.

The rest cf the crew is expected
to join the ranks of the strikers to-
day.

A membership meeting of shoe
workers is called by the Independent
Shoe Workers’ Union for Wednes-
day evening, May 28, at 7:30 p. m.,
at the union headquarters, 16 West
21st St., New York.

The purpose is to rally the forces
of the union, to start an extensive
campaign for the organization of
the unorganized, including the slip-
per workers.

A meeting of the organization and
membership committee is called for
Tuesday evening at 7:30, at the
union headquarters. This meeting
is' of the utmost importance and
every member must be present. All
the former shop chairmen and Dept,
chairmen are also included in the
above meeting.

BOSSES ADDRESS
BARBER MEETING

Fake Stoppage Ends With Expelled
Members Defrauded; Bosses Gain

Tartamella’s fake "barbers’ strike”
is over, with nothing gained for the
members. A joint meeting of bosses
and barbers was held in the Rand
School to wind it up, with the presi-
dent of the Master Barbers Associa-
tion (the bosses’) lecturing on the
unity of capital and labor. All the
bosses who came up to sign were
forced to pay $6 and join the Master
Barbers, and this was the sole pur-
pose of the strike, *

Lies to Expelled Members.
Expelled barbers, told by Tarta-

mella that they would be reinstated
of they struck, found the clique
breaking all its promises. One of
the barbers working in the Green-
wich Village shop had been told by
his employer that he would remain
whether he was in the union or not.

Tartamella’s gang not only re-
fused to reinsttae him, though he

| struck from the beginning with the
rest, but sent agents to force the
boss to discharge him. He was dis-
charged.

Thursday morning Tartamella ap-
proached Bass, manager of the Co-
operative Barber Shop, with a re-
quest to come to his office and talk
over a deal. Bass replied that what-
ever was said could be said right

One of the great achievements to

date of the Five Year Flan in the
Soviet Union, the construction of
the Turksib railroad connecting
Turkestan and Siberia is shown in
film form at the Eighth Street Play-
house (formerly the Film Guild
Cinema).

A well produced picture, it gives
an intelligent version of the build-
ing of this link between the South-
ern and Northern points of the
Soviet Union, over 1,000 miles in
length, much of which goes through
the desert.

We are first shown the difficulties
of life in Asia where the camels are
used for transporting the cotton and
wool, also the dry seasons. This is
followed by a sandstorm that is one
of the most effective scenes yet
shown on the silver screen.

Then the work of constructing the
railroad is started. The surveyors
are sent ahead to prepare for the
tasks to be faced. At first the na-
tives who live under conditions that
prevailed several hundred of years
ago, are fearful of the automobiles
and airplanes, but after their first
contact help the engineers in their
work.

After the plans and the route are
adopted, the actual work starts. Al-
though a great deal of desert land
must be covered between Siberia
and Turkestan there are other
places where the potential tracks
are barred by mountains which
must be removed by blasting. As
no obstacles can be allowed to stand
in the way, dynamite is brought into
play and the tracks go forward. One
difficulty after another are thus re-
moved until the great link is fin-
ished, one which the workers of the
Soviet Union and the rest of the
world can be proud of!

This historic document of the
rapid stride forward being made by
the Soviet government was directed
by Viktor Turin and its showing at
the Eighth Street Playhouse is its
American premiere.

All workers interested in the Five
Year Plan should see this important
film.

The supporting program is worthy
of mention. It includes a Pathe
comedy, screen snapshots and a
short called “Evening on the Don”
with a group of capable Russian
Singers.

Onr own use, the fconmenta air,

la distinguished by thla—th.it It

hna simplified elnaa antagonisms.

Moie anil more, society I* splitting

dp Into two grrnt hoatlle enmps.

Into two great nnd directly oontrn-
poaed ctaaapai bourgeoisie and pro-

let nrlnt—-Mars.

there, as the matter would have to
be taken up with the T. U. U. L.
group.

The faker walked out.
The Trade Union Unity League

barbers’ section is going ahead in
its drive to organize the unorgan-
ized barbers.

Write Abouf Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.
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HOTEL UNIVERSE
By PHILIP BARKY [
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“THREE LITTLE GIRLS
Great Staffing and Dancing Cast f —bJLjJHEjEH

Revolving Stage B
SHUBERT JSfj-jrta: kil -The FALLGUY”

Sa<"Wise-Cracking Stage Hit with
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Ja,k A Hndio Picture

Mata. Thursday and Saturday at 2:80

“TOPAZE” Support the Daily Worker Drive!
Comedy ffit from the French Get Donations! Get Subs!

With FRANK MORGAN. Phoebe Foster,
Clarence Derwent

NOW PLAYING!
A FIRST FILM OF THE FIVE-YEAR PLAN A

AMERICA* premiere: A Great Film Record of
MVff ff M a Great Soviet Achieve-

-1 IfLJiIffK%lK ment! The Building of
® the Turkestan Siberian

“Prltfe of Soviet cinematography” Poilcnorl f
—izvestia xvauroaa .

Bth street bulayhouse £,.’5.5«? i5:
FILM GUILD MOJ. It. FLIESLER,

CINEMA ¦ Managing Director SPltlng r. O• IS

EAST SIDE THEATRES

2nd* avenUC
PLAYHOUSE
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

To honor the arrival of EISENSTEIN, the famous film
director of “POTEMKIN” and “TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK
THE WOULD,” th® Second Avenue Playhoune presents

nAYfi THAT SHOOK) $
* WA X 9 the world

—ON THK SAME !*!<(>(•HAM—-

— SOVKINO JOURNAL-
PRESENT DAY EVENTS IN SOVIET RUSSIA

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

“Turksib”, Soviet Russia's \

Great Achievement on Screen j
SCENE FROM “10 DAYS” ;

A tense scene from Eisenstein’s
tense film, “10 Days That Shook
The World,” now showing at the
2nd Avenue Playhouse.

MINNJARMERS :

m COMMUNISM
’ i

200 Delegates Endorse
Party and Program

(By Special Wire)
DULUTH, Minn., May 26.-A i

farmers’ conference of two hundred
delegates in Northern Minnesota has
endorsed the Agarian Program of
the Communist Party. |

The conference also decided to ’

support the Communist Party can-
didates in the election, electing five
farmer delegates to attend the
Minnesota State Ratification Con-
vention of the Communist Party
early in July.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-

mond. in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance. Il

Qoing f
Strong s
The Five-Year Plan Gains

New Triumphs Every
Day. Hail Its '

Progress

ULMER PARK
Saturday

May 31
DEFEND THE

SOVIET UNION DAY!
New Soviet Film, Sports j
Dancing, Balalaika Or- j
chestra, Red Dancers,
Ukrainian Chorus, W.I.R.
Band, Prominent Speakers

Movies Will Be Taken!
• Admission 50 Cents

Auspice**

Friend* of the Soviet Union j
Worker* International Relief

*

Aa I

Workers
Cooperative

Colony
3-4 ROOM APARTMENTS

We have a limited number of
these apartment*. No Investment
necessary. The rooms faee Bronx
Park. Avail yourslef of the op-

portunity to live In a comradely
atmosphere!

Take Lexington Ave. White Plain*
Subway and get off at Allerton

Ave. station.

TEL. ESTABHOOK 140(1

2800 BRONX PARK EAST

Our Os flee Is open from O a. m.
to 0:80 p. m. daily* anil from 11

n. m. to 2 p. ni. on Sundays.

Advertise your Union Meeting*
here. For information write tc

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dent.

26-28 Union So.. New York City

Food Workers Industrial
Union

1(1 W. 21st St.. New York City
Phone rhelsen 2274

Buslnt-sa meetings held the flrti
Monday of the month at 8 p. m
i’Jducattonal meefinga—the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Hoard meetings—every Tuesdaj

afternoon «t 6 o r
cloek.

One Industry! One tinion! Join and
Fluht the Common Enemy!

Office open from y a. m. to I p. id j

ARBEITER BUND, Manhattan]
A Bronx- German Workers' Club.
Meet* every 4lh Thursday In th»
month At l.nbor Temple, *43 K.
S4th St. New members accepted
at regular meetings. Clerman and
English library. Sunday lectures
Social entertainments. All tier,
man .peaking worker, are yrel-
come.
sr. i .. . ¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦

WHITE GOODS ORGANIZER
CASE PUT OFF, JUNE 10

To gain time to materialize a

substantial charge against three

members of the Needle Trades

Workers Industrial Union. Judge
Stern of the 57th Street, court, yes-

terday postponed the case of Caro-
line Drew organizer of the white
goods department of the Union,
charged with assault, together with
Fay Roth and Dora Fischberg, who
are charged with disorderly conduct,
until June 10.

These militant workers are being
defended by Jacaues Buitenkant of
the International Labor Defense,

who will protest the lying charge of
assault by Policeman Mecgan.

The three white goods wo;’.:ers

were arrested at an outdoor meet-
ing at 30th Street and Madison Ave-
nue, in the heart of the underwear
district, during the noon hour, Wed-
nesday, May 21. Over 150 workers
gathered and listened eagerly 'he
organizer Caroline Drew. Police
and fascists attacked together, and
some of the girls were badly beaten.

“For All Kinds of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 5551 JL

7 East 42nd Street, N*w York

Tel. SACramento 2502

The Szabo Conservatory ;

of Music
1275 LEXINGTON AVENUE

at 86th Street Subway Station
NEW YORK CITY

Instruction given to Beginner,
nod Advancer.

In
MUSIC COMPOSITION

VOCAL, VIOLIN, PIANO. CELLO
Theory nnd all other Instrnmeat*

Ur. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SI.KHEON DENTIST

249 EAST 11 lith STREET
Cor. Secoud Ave. New Verb

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Please telephone for appointment

Telephone: lehlfch 41022

Tel. OltChard 3788

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment

48-5(1 IJELANCEY STREET
Cor. Elriridge St. NEW YORK

DR. J. MINDEL
surgkin l*::ntist

1 UNION SQUARE
Rtom BUS— Phone: Algonquin 1121

Not connected with any
other office

1

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltr’inont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
! r' 199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and IStb Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Foot

—MELROSE—-
VEGETARIAN

Lrairy restaurant
pomradrs Will AIway. rial It
*— rirn.ant to Itlae at Onr Plara.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

j PHONE:— INTERVALE »14».

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlveraity 586 S
V-

- -

Phone: 3tuyve.ant SSI*

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN IIISBBIt

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

102 E. 12th St. New York

Cooperators I Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avena*
Estubrmik 3215 Bronx, N T.

mmmsmmm • mmmmmm*

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
»4S IIHOOK AVENUIOTelephone Loillov? 309 b

Cleaning, Preuing, Repairing
High class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered.
All profits go towards striker,

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved (o 30 Union Squirt
FREIHEIT mix;.—Main now

WORKERS, ATTENTION!

REAL BARGAINS
nt 23(1 E, 2nd St., Rel. 3d & 2d Ave.

Ladies , Gents and
Children’s Furnishings

Extrn dlaronnt to I). Vt evaders!
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COLUMBUS, 0. POLICE
KILL HUNGRY NEGRO

WORKER; TOOK LOAF
Unemployment the Greatest Yet in History

of Columbus

Increasing Layoff and Short Time in Local
Plants; Wages Slashed

COLUMBUS, Ohio.—Unemployment is the greatest it ever was in
the history of Columbus. Even the A. F. of L. officials admit this.
The I. L. D. is carrying on a campaign of protest against the brutal
murdering of a colored worker by the police. Robert Burney, 28 years
old, was killed by the police as he attempted to steal a loaf of bread for
his starving family. The police shot and beat him to death. Then they
gave out a story that he had died eating raw dough. They were afraid
of the protest this would raise among the colored workers if the truth
were known. But the I. L. D. will carry on open air protest all over
the city.

Now about the conditions in the factories. The Jeffries Mfg. Co.
normally employs about 3,000 men. Now a man works about 5 or 6
hours a week, since there isn't enough work. Hoover’s prosperity, you
know. In the Columbus Auto Parts Co., employing 500 to 600 men,
mostly young workers, the night shift works 12 hours and the day shift
works 10 hours for an average wage of $25. Negro workers are dis-
criminated against, getting 35 cents for what the white workers get 40
cents an hour.

The highest a man can earn is 54 cents an hour. The Bedoe speed-
up or efficiency system has just been installed.

The sixteen women who work here had their wages cut from 70
cents to 50 cents an hour.

Sanitary conditions are bad. The air is filled with oil, and infec-
tion is common because of this.

The workers almost went on strike but they were unorganized and
a few suckers were able to hold them back.

The TUUL should get on the job organizing the auto parts work-
ers here.

—COLUMBUS WORKER.

Gassed Midland Miners Must Hunt Own Doctor
(By a Worker Correspondent)

¦! sician and had to hire a private doc-
-11 tor as long as he had money. He

was out of work close to two months
: and on February 1 last he felt bet-

ter and the country doctor that he
; had last, gave him a certif’-ate to

'|go to work. But instead of giving
. him th« job back, he was discharged.

I Brothers, don’t talk about bad con-
i ditions down in the south of this

state. Come over here. But if you
are not a good doctor for yourself,
better don’t come to Midland.

An Eldorado npner wrote about
i little dog holes every 80 feet to get

' into. I worked here for many years
1 and I didn’t see any such hole yet,
| even though the General Mining Law
iof Illinois, effective July 1, 1927,

i! page 40, section 15a and page 41d
i says: keeping refuge places clear.
Well, we haven’t any. But we are
safer here, because they know what
they should have according to the
State Mining Law, and that’s the
reason that the boss don’t let you
go home in case a miner has noth-
ing to do in the afternoon. They
know that the miners are not safe,
going home on a single track with-
out refuge holes 60 feet apart and

j whitewashed every six months. Look
: out, if a miner does not obey the

bosses’ law and goes home before ;
quitting time. The next day the poor
devil must answer all questions ii:

\ the office before a bosses’ i:
They might send you home and i ’

u you not to come back any more
| put you in the dirt gang for a .
j days.

—MIDLAND MINER.

TAYLORVILLE, 111.—Miners’ con-
ditions at Taylorville are worse than
at any other mine in Illinois or even
in West Virginia. No use talking
about non-union fields. We’ve got
them right here. An empty pocket
—that’s all. Yes, we see, but too
late! Last fall they cut the dues a
little down, because they smelled
what might come a few months
later. Too late, fellow.

I read the Daily Worker of Feb-
ruary 3 about Eldorado, 111., and the
poor conditions there, about laying
off two days and that they won’t
recognize a doctor’s certificate for
being sick. Here in the Midland it
is a little different, a little worse.

Ilsaf a miijer gets hurt or “overcome
by bad air” they won’t even furnish
him a “slip” to see the company
doctor. But he must go on his own
expense and hunt a private doctor.
The question is if he has got money,
if he hasn’t, cure yourself. If a
miner gets hurt in the wash house,
they tell him that the company
doesn’t pay any compensation to

one who gets hurt outsid of the
mine.

A while ago I heard of a miner
who got injured, “overcome by bad
air” in the mine. They took him to j
the hospital for four days, to take
the poison out of his lungs, and on
the fourth day the company doctor :
sent him home and advised him to !
go to the mine and ask for a "slip”
eo that he could furnish him medi-
cines. All that he got at the mine j
was “No.” He didn’t know what to |
io and was 14 days without any phy- j

Sell Wildcat Stock to Farmers Under State
Protection

(By a Worker Correspondent)

! books' were juggled until they were
no longer able to make them bal-
ance, and now after the bankruptcy
sale, the Youngs are planning to
go into business again.

In fact, they have already rented
offices in an expensive office build-

i ing, and will probably in some other
illicit way pick the people’s pockets,

; knowing as they do, that they have
the protection of Seeretary Becker,
and a few others. In spite of the
fact that all this is known to the
judicial department here, the
Youngs are not yet indicted, and

i Becker’s word has not even been
| questioned!

In direct contrast is the arrest
and conviction of Minor, Foster,

' Amter, and other militant Commu-
i nists and organizers, the immunity
|of southern lynchers, the employ-

; ment of Mr. Whalens to keep down
| the much-heralded “free speech,”

' which is as much a mockery as the
word “justice!”

1 —G. D. H.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Young Bros., a '
high-powered brokerage firm in St.
Louis, has filed a petition of bank-
ruptcy, the old, old way for refus-;
ing to pay debts. These men sent

their high-powered salesmen into |

smAlt towns, where they painted
rosy pictures of twelve per cent and
future independence to workers and
farmers, many of whom invested
their life savings, and in return,

received gold engraved stocks and
bends which were not worth the
paper on which they were written.

City and state officials knew of
this wholesale robbery, but Secre-;
tary of State Chas. U. Becker, to
whose campaign Young Bros, had
contribnted some hundreds of dol-
lars, was loth to stop the stream of!
workers’ money that was pouring [
into the brokerage firm’s coffers.!
Instead, in return for the campaign i
contribution, Charlie indorsed a;
group of spurious stocks which j
were immediately launched upon an
unsuspecting public. The company!

Cleaning Boss Keeps Workers In from Hearing
T. U. U. L.

(By a Worker Correspondent)

5 from hearing the speakers of the
t union, and he even went as far as
i to close the windows and doors, to

f make doubly sure. The temperature
1 was 70 degrees. The meeting was

i opened anyway with much applause
i by the listeners and quite a number
1 of Daily Workers weer sold there.

2 Measures such as these only serve
i to open the eyes of the workers.

j Mroe power to the Trades Unions Unity League.
i —A FELLOW-SLAVE.

NEW YORK.—Yesterday, at 5
p. m., I passed by a cleaning plant
at 143 d St. and Brook Ave. and

(found there quite an assembly of
people. Upon inquiry I was told
that the Cleaners and Dyers Union
of the T. U. U. L. was to hold a
meeting there at 6:80 p. m., when
the workers were supposed to leave
the factory. I waited together with
the crowd until 6 p. m., but no one
came out. The boss had his slaves
work overtime, to prevent them

Boss Has Pick of $lO a Week Office Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

| Communist principles and of course
fired. The bosses here are offering
$0 a week to experienced office help
and are getting them. One has to

: live, you know. Some day it will he
our day, and I hope that the day

i comes soon.
1 —A WOMAN WORKER.

CHICAGO.— This is my sixth 1
week out of work and no job in sight.
I have applied for work at place.-
offering 15 a week and when the
boss saw the number of applicants,
he hired one for $lO. lam a former
elave of the Kellogg Swbd and Sup- j
ply Co. .1 was suspected of having j

FOSTER, FROM
PRISON, CRUS

FOR CLASS WAR
! Accepting- Nomination
Urges Election-Fight

(Continued From. Page One.)

resist wage cuts, increasing speed-
up and exploitation.

On the contrary, the coming elec-
tions offer a splendid opportunity to
organize the masses of discontented
workers, to awaken their class con-,
sciousness, to unite them under the

! leadership of the Communist Party
for struggle against capitalism. For

I the first time our Party was oc-
I cepted by great masses of workers

j(over a million) as their leader. The
Partv must enter the present elec-
tion campaign with the utmost vigor.

American and world capitalism is
today, in a deep economic crisis
which capitalism can’t solve. Over
7,000,000 workers are now unem- j
ployed and the number is increas- 1
ing. Millions of men, women and j
children are forced to starve. New
York state has its full share of j
these, over 1,000,000. The lies of
Hoover and his agents can’t conceal
this crisis. With the approach of
fall and the shutting down of out-

side work, undoubtedly industry will
droo into a far deeper sag than that
of last winter.

The bosses are putting the burden
of the crisis on the workers. The
unemployed are forced to starve.
The speed-up is increasing. Wages
are slashed. The tax burden is more
and more shifted by direct and in-
direct means on to the backs of the
worker* and poor farmers. To
break the resistance and militancy
of the workers, to destroy their
spirit of struggle for better con-
ditions, the bosses are resorting
more and more to fascist means of
terror and suppression. A wide
campaign of terror and lynching is
initiated by the bosses against the
Negro workers.

To the demands of the millions of
unemployed fighting under the
leadership of the Communist Party
and the revolutionary trade unions
for work or wages and social insur- i
ance, the bosses have answered with j
an investigation of Communist ac- j
tivity in the United States. This
is only a part of the general cam-
paign of the bosses to defeat the
workers by crushing the revolution-
ary leadership of the working class, j
the Trade Union Unity League and
particularly the Communist Party.

Free speech and free assembly
have become only memories. The
right to organize and to strike are
being rapidlv liouidated. When the
workers strike, they confront injunc-
tions, police, and armed private
thugs. Their leaders are jailed by j
hundreds and given ferocious sen- !

fences. Powers and Carr in Georgia
actually facing the electric chair for

organizing white and colored work- j
rs. while the Doheneys, Falls, etc,, i
•fibbers of hundreds of millions, go ]
vee. The courts brazenly show |
heir capitalist class character.

When the unemployed demand re-
:ef they are ridden down by mounted
•lolice or insulted by Governor
Roosevelt’s pauperising old age pen-

on bill or by Wagner’s hypocritical
hill to take a census of unemployed.
Night sticks bread lines, jails, fake
-tatistics, are the capitalist answer
to the unemployed. In New York
die Tammany Hall administration,
i; expression of tVo reaction and
terror of the bosses is clubbing and
killing workers because they dare
to demonstrate against unemploy-
ment. Whalen, the Chamber of
Commerce, and all other agencies of
the bosses have forged documents in
order to discredit the Communist
Party and to create war sentiment
against the Soviet Union.

In the present bosses attacks
against the workers they have in-
listed the support of the American
Federation of Labor and the Social-
ist Party. The American Federa-
tion of Labor, the vice-president of
the American Federation of Labor
has united with the most bitter open
shop and fascist enemies of the
working class. The American Fed-
eration of L*bor and its history of
countless betrayals of the struggles ,
of workers, has today proven very ;
clearly and definitely to the '-(ire

American working class that in its
policy and reactionary leadership it j
is an openly fascist and bureaucrat
organization working hand and
glove with the bosses against the
working class.

While the United States is the
scene of paralyzed industry, mass
unemployment, and growing f&scist
terrorism, world capitalism shows a
similar picture of crisis. The vari-
ous capitalist countries driven on by
internal crisis and an insatiable
thirst for markets and world con-
trol, come into violent conflict with
each other. They fight by building
tariff walls against each other, by
building up larger armies and navies ,
and ruthlessly suppressing the col-
onial people. They are now partic-
ularly preparing a war against the
Soviet Union. The London Naval
Conference has definitely proven
that the bosses ara preparing sor 1
war and that disarmament la im-
possible to achieve under capitalism.

Meanwhile, as world capitalism !

goes deeper into crisis, the workers
of the Soviet Union almost daily
. tattle ihe world with their groat
successes in the building of Social-
ism. The standard of living of the '
Ruvban workers is continuously ris- j
ing. The superiority of Socialism ‘

Labor Faker

The mug above belongs to Mar-
| genet Bondficld, whom British

“Labor” Party put in charge of
unemployment. She has had the

! same “success ” as when she took
a joy ride to America in 1926 to
“collect funds" from John L.
Lewis for the striking British
miners. Margaret is just too
sweet for words, and "helped”
the unemployed by proposing that
that their dole be reduced. She

I felt deeply grieved, don’t you
j know, that the poor, dear capi-

' talists had to pay so much taxes.

j over capitalism is definitely estab-
lished before the workers of the
world. Such achievements can only
be possible under the rule of the
workers and farmers led by the
Communist Party.

While the masses of American
workers are preparing for bitter
struggle to resist the attack of the
bosses the millions of the colonial
people in India, China, the Philli-
pines, Haiti and other American col-
onial possessions are rising in re-
volt against American and world
imperialism. The Indian workers
and peasants are now engaged in a
revolutionary struggle for emanci-
pation and independence against
British Imperialism and its tool the
labor government.

On the Eve of the First Chinese
Soviet Congress, millions of Chinese
worl-o"'- "nd peasants are now fight-

ing with the Chinese Red Army
against world imperialism and its
native militarist henchmen. In the
American colonies, like Cuba, Haiti,
Phillipines, etc., the masses are ris-
ing in struggle for complete eman-

j cipation from the yoke of American
Imperialism. World capitalism is in

j decay. Millions of toiling masses
are now engaged in a bitter struggle
against capitalism.

In the coming elections the work-
ing class must organize under the
banner of the Communist Party and
the revolutionary trade unions and
fight for their interests. The
democratic, republican and the so-
called “socialist” parties are the
parties of the bosses. To vote for
these parties means to vote against
the very interests of the working
class. The American Federation of

j Labor, an organic part of American
j capitalism, in calling upon the work-
ers to vote for the candidates of

| these parties, shews again that this
j fascist strike-breaking organization

j is the tool of the capitalist class,
j The Socialist Party and its so-call-
ed Muste group in the American
Federation of Labor is also a part of
capitalism, but it disguises its essen-
tial capitalist character under the
pretenses of radicalism. However,
where the Socialist Party goes into
action it openly exposes its anti-
working class program and policy.
The Socialist Party has nothing to
offer to the working class. It open-
ly acts as the third political party of
the bosses.

In Reading, Pa., and Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, where the socialists con-
trol the city administration, the
police clubbed the unemployed work-
ers as brutally as Whalen’s cossacks
did in New York. In the New York
cloak and dress strike the Socialists,
at whose head stands the pious Rev-
erend Norman Thomas, made a solid
united front with the employers,
Tammany Hall, the underworld, and
the capitalist newspapers, against

| the workers. In England, the Labor
j Party now shows the classical role
iof the socialists and is trying to
drown the Indian revolution in blood.
In Berlin, on the first of May a year
ago, the Socialist chief of police,
Zoergiebel, completely outdid Wha-
len by having his police murder
thirty demonstrating workers. The
Socialist Party in every capitalist
country is the bridge to the estab-
lishment of the fascist dictatorship
of capitalism.

The Communist Party is the sole
Party which defends the interests of

! the working class. It alone has a
program both to defend the interests
of the w'nkers now under capitalism
and to ultimately smash the capital-

ist system and emancipate the work-
; crs. The Communist Party is the
American Section of the nist
International. Tim election program
of our Party represents the basic in-
terests and demands of the workers.
It is a program which every class

; conscious worker should support,
j While fighting for the immediate
jinterests of the workers, the Com-
munist Party warns the American
workers not to have any illusions

j that capitalism can be reformed oi

i that the misery of the workers can
be completely abolished under the
rule of the bosses. Only the pro-

letarian revolution can completely
emancipate the working class.

The coming elections must there-
fore serve as a mobilization and pre-
paration of the American workers
to nrepare themselves for- da
against capitalism. In this election
campaign we must fight for unem-
ployment, insurance, for social in-
surance against old age, sickness,

j accidents, protection of women, etc.
For the seven-hour day 5-day week.
The six-hour day for young workers.
We must fight against the injunc-
tion, the criminal syndicalist law,
for the right to strike, picket and
defend themselves from the attack
of the bosses and their thugs. We
must demand the release of all
political prisoners. The abolishment
of all criminal syndicalist laws and

: all other class legislation prepared
by the bosses against the workers.

One of the great tasks that now
faces the American workers in this
election campaign is to fight against
race discrimination, segregation and
all discriminatory laws of capitalism
used against the Negro workers. We
must fight for the vigorous suppres-

! sion of lynchings. The defense of
! the Negro workers against the ter-
i ror of the white ruling class must
I he the task of the entire American
I working class. Against the feverish
I war preparations of the bosses we

j must mobilize the toiling masses to
I fight imperialist war, and to defend
the Soviet Union.

Tho the bosses succeeded in put-
ting me and other members of the
New York delegation of the March
6th Demonstration of the Unem-
ployed, together with hundreds of
other working class fighters, in jail,
they will not succeed in breaking our
revolutionary determination and
loyalty to the working class.

While we are kept in jail we see
the working class, under the leader-
ship of the Communist Party and
the revolutionary trade unions con-
tinuing the struggle against canitrl-
ism and for the program of the
Communist Party. No matter what
brutality and terrorism the bosses
might use they will not succeed in
breaking our confidence in the
heroic revolutionary struggles of
the masses.

The workers must answer the
bosses by joining the Communist
Party, by making this Party a mass
Communist Party of revolutionary
action, and by building up the Trade
Union Unity League.

All the bosses’ terror and reaction
will be wined aside by the revolu-
tionary struggle and sacrifices of
the workers, and in the place of the
blood - thirsty oppresive capitalist
system, living upon the sweat and
toil of the millions of workers and
farmers, there will be established
a Workers and Farmers Govern-
ment.

With Revolutionary Greetings,
(signed) WILLIAM Z. FOSTER.

COMMUNISTS !N
ELECTION FIGHT

TO FREE JAILED
Delegates Pledge to

Push Program
(Continued from Page One)

j talist war and defend the Soviet
Union.

A Ford worker from Buffalo re-
lated how the Ford bosses have re-
duced speed up to a science, brutal
and life-wrecking, while a seaman
from Buffalo, telling of rationaliza-
tion in shipping also spoke of Ford,
provoking uproarious laughter at his
tale of how a worker dreamed that;
Ford had died, and six workers were
called as pall-bearers. But Henry
Ford, according to the story, raised ,

I the lid of his coffin and protested:
! “What, six men! Put wheels under
! my coffin and fire five of these fel-
lows!”

; Comrade Hoffbauer, an iron work-,
er, was followed by a woman textile

jworker of Utica. She had worked
since she was 11 years old, but fail-
ed to get the million dollars sup-
posed to be the reward of years of
toil. The mills kept laying off

; workers, then collecting from those
left working three days a week—for
charity. “The capitalists have lots
of money; let them pay!” she said.

Many other workers spoke, one
; from the Youth Section of the T.U.
U.L. Paper Bag and Box Makers,
a girl worker, a farmer from Troy,
driven into the shops as a prole-
tarian; Harrison George directed at-
tention to the fact that the Commu-
nist message must be taken to the

! farming population of New York
j State, just as well as in the Da-

: kotas. But the biggest ovation was

| given to Comrade Thundervoice,
| Iroquois Indian chief when he came
| in, delayed but happy to take the

J platform. He, the most genuine of
Americans, was the only one search-
ed by the police!

Comrade Thundervoice Speaks.
“Didn’t find any bombs or even

j a tomahawk,” he said. “Wish I’d
brought my tomahawk. Might have
done a little scalping! Talk about

| a free country! We’re free tc starve,
i I’ve worked in factories. We Jn-
i dians cannot live on the land we
have. Now the Snell Bill is pro-
posed to take away what little we
have left. Capitalism is robbery.
We are ail workers, and all workers
are robbed.

“I see the government is going
to investigate. There are lots of
Reds here. The capitalists don’t
have to go to Russia to find ’em.

“We’re all proletarians, pale faces
and Indians alike. We shed our
bbod and gave our lives on the fields
of France to end war. Now the
capitalists pull off this fake “dis-
armament” conference at London.
But the nations will never disarm
until the workers control the gov-
ernments.”

J. Louis Engdahl and Richard B.
| Moore, the two candidates present
| to make acceptance speeches, vigor-
| ously dealt with the issues of the
campaign as outlined in the plat-
form (Foster’s letter of acceptance
is published in another column of
this paper), and after all business j

j was done the convention adjourned !
j with the singing of the Interna-!j tionale.

Demand Release of
Jobless Leaders

HANCOCK, Mich., May 26.—The
International Labor Defense sec-
tion conference held here on May
18, adopted a resolution demand-

| ing the release of Foster, Minor,
J Amter and Raymond, leaders of the

j New York jobless who demonstrated
j March 6. The resolution also called
for the release of Powers and Carr.

The conference also adopted a
resolution condemning the Halonen
right wingers in the local Co-opera-
tive movement.

I
Open For Decoration Day! |

PROLETARIAN I
NITGEDAIGET I

CAMP—HOTEL A I
Hotel with modern improvements in every room. Bungal- B
ows with electric lights; tents, showers, swimming pool, B
WOODLAND BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN SCENERY E

Special Opening Program: B
CAMP FIRE REVOLUTIONARY MASS SONGS DIRECTED BY H
COMRADE SHAEFER PROLETARIAN PANTOMIME SOVIET B
MOVIES LIGHTNING CARTOONS BY COMRADE CROPPER AND El
KLEIN - UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT BY COMRADE YOSEL W
KOTLER -MOPR POSTER EXHIBITION ATHLETICS GAMES H
MUSIC DANCING LECTURE COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE. B

Prices for Three Days-$9.00. For the Entire Week-$17.00 B
DIRECTIONS—BY TRAIN I B

New York Grand Central to Beacon every hour. CAMP DEPARTMENT STORE jfl
BY BOAT

NOW OPEN n
Hudson Day Line to Newburgh twice daily.

ALSO BARBER SHOP g
CAMP NITGEDAIGET 1

BEACON, NEW YORK Telephone BEACON 731 1
New York Office: PHONE EASTABROOK 1400 B

ITALIANFASCISM AND
BRITISH IMPERIALISM

IN WAR MANEUVERS
British Seek to Establish 15 to 7 Ratio for

France in Small Cruisers

French Imperialism Objects Because British
Proposal Favors Italy

seen.
Ramsay MacDonald is a good

social-fascist, whose fascist charac-
teristic strategy in the realm of for-
eign politics is to prepare to make
war by peaceful slogans. But mere
peaceful slogans are not enough.
Some occasional war threats are also
necessary, both from t’ne point of
view of bourgeois diplomacy and the

I ideological side of the preparation

| for Avar. Here Mussolini comes
• | handy.

¦ j There is every reason to believe
j that Italian fascism is now more or
less hand in glove with British im-
perialism. MacDonald preaches peace
and his friend and ally, Mussolin,
complements him by shouting war.
What an idyllic picture of friendly

; cooperation between Fascism and
: Social Fascism!

While Mussolini was shouting war
threats to France from Italy, nego-
tiations were and are going on in
Geneva, where the diplomatic ser-
vants of French imperialism are
bargaining with British imperialism
for more cruisers. British imperial-
ists are reported to be trying to es-
tablish a 15 to 7, 8-inch gun cruiser
ratio for France.

France of course objected, alleg-
ing that since Italy already had six
8-inch-gun cruisers, France, after
providing parity in the Mediter-
ranean, would have only one of the
big cruisers left for the whole At-
lantic coast and oceanic colonial
routes.

Here the extremely significant re-
lationship of British foreign policy
on the notoriously noisy antagonisms
between France and Italy can be

Palestine Terror on Militant Workers
JERUSALEM (IPS). —The authorities conducted mass wrests of

Jewish and Arabian workers immediately prior to the Ist of May.
Over 100 workers were arrested. As a protest against the brutal
treatmeent of proletarian political prisoners (which recently resulted,
in the death of a young girl) 117 proletarian political prisoners in
various parts of Palestine have now gone on hunger strike. This is
the third hunger strike of the political prisoners tinder the regime
of the religious Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, in order to obtain humane
treatment.

the working class activity of Anna
Burlak and Mary Dalton was ob-
tained yesterday.

Mary Dalton is a charter member
of the Office Workers’ Union in
New York City and was active in
the labor movement there for four
years prior to becoming a Southern
organizer of the National Textile
Workers Union. She is 20 years old.

Anna Burlak is a textile worker
from Bethlehem, Pa., 18 years of
age, and was formerly Scranton
district organizer of the N.T.W.U.
Prior to that she was a director of
the Young Pioneers in tjie Bethle-
hem district. Several months ago
she was tried on a sedition charge
in Bethlehem and was acquitted.

Funds to defend the six workers
facing death in the electric chair
and also other class war prisoners
arc needed at once by the T U.D.
Rush contributions to the 1 ia-
tional Labor Defense, room SO
East 11th St., New York Ck. .

Engdahl Goes South.
J. Louis Engdahl, national secre-

tary of the I.L.D. starts immediately
for the South to lead the campaign
for release of class war prisoners
there. He will stop in Winston Sa-
lem, I.L.D. headquarters for the
Carolinas, and will be in Raleigh,
N. C., Wednesday, the date on which
the North Carolina state supreme
court is expected to render the de-
cision on the seven Gastonia defend-
ants.

Engdahl will be in Atlanta during
the Powers and Carr trial, and will
continue on to Birmingham, to rally
the steel and coal workers there for
defense of the right to organize on
a class basis and a basis of racial
equality.

Fight for Work or W’ages!

MASS PROTEST
ON ATLANTA

Powers and Carr Case
Put Off to June 17
(Continued From Page One.)

Storey, an active member of the At-
lanta Branch of the American Ne-
gro Labor Congress, and Gilmer
Brady, national organizer of the
A.N.L.C. are in jail, without bonds,
waiting the attempt of the capital-
ist class to railroad them through
the prejudiced Atlanta courts to the
electric chair on the same charges. '
They werd arrested on May 21 at '
an American Negro Labor Congress
meeting here.

* * *

Protest Grows.
Intensive and large scale protest j

campaign by the workers of all sec-1 1
tions of the country can alone save ! !
the victims of the legal lynching j
spree on which the bosses of Georgia 1
have embarked, states the Interna-
tional Labor Defense.

A huge meeting held in Moose J
Hall in Minneapolis demanded the
immediate release of the six militant 1
workers. 1

Resolutions demanding their re- !
lease have been passed by the Minn-
eapolis Finnish Workers Club, ’
Ukranian Women’s Auxiliary, Minn- 1
eapolis; Icor Branch, St. Paul and 1
the St. Paul Central Branch of the '
International Labor Defense.

t
Active Organizers.

Further information relative to

IlllgSslsy
-

Register Notv for Decoration Day!

GRAND OPENING
OF

UNITY CAMP
Decoration Day, May 31

Musical Program Dancing Boat Racing
Camp Firi :—: ;—; Other Attractions

Registration opcl all at 1800 Seventh Ave. Tel. Monument 0111
or Down Town: nion Square, Barber Shop, Tel. Stuyvesant 8774

SPECIAL PRICE FOR THREE DAYS—S9.OO
3TIONSBuftCN lt*n\e from IHOO Seventh Ave. ThurMilny nt

ttt.'lO P. M.i Friday nt 8 A. M. and (1:30 P. M.; Saturday nt 1:30 P. N.
By Train: Grand Central or 126th Street Station to Wiugdnle, N. Y.
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CAMP WOCOLONA
WALTON LAKE, MONROE, N. Y.

WillOpen for
Decoration Day Week-End

Special rates: $12.00 for week-end, $4.50 per day.

Musical and Educaional Attractions
Boating and Athletics

Reservations with S 3 deposit to be made at
NEW VOIIK OFFICE:

10 EAST 17TH STREET Rhone Gramercy 1013
II EDIT Ell II All.HO All TICKETS OBTAIN Ell AT OFFICE,
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Aditett and mail all checks to Daily Worker. 26-ZS Union Suuaie New York. N V.

~

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ’353
By mat! tverywhert: One year sti; six months $3; two months ft; Boroughs of

Marhettan and Bronx. New York City, and foreign, which are: One year JB, six months J4.60

TWO CONVENTIONS
r~”r

: By TOM JOHNSON.

THE Alabama State Federation of Labor open-

ed its 28th annual convention at Tuscaloosa.
Ala. on May 12. The Trade Union Unity

League 'will call to order its first southern con-

ference in Chattanooga, Tenn. on June 8. It
will be interesting to compare the convention
of the State Federation, its compositions and
results with the conference of the Trade Union
Unity League.

The Birmingham “Labor Advocate,” fascist
labor sheet supreme, characterizes the conven-
tion as the “stormiest session ever held by the
State Federation since its organization.” The
convention lasted from May 12 until 2 a. m.
the morning of May 15. Even accoi’ding to the
“Labor Advocate” nothing was accomplished.
Almost the entire time of the convention was

spent in squabbles over the removal of Presi-
dent Hurst and Secretary Griffen on the charge
of “borrowing SI,OOO from one of the largest
printing concerns in the state, without the
knowledge of the other Fedei'ation officials.
This pair of worthy thieves were finally kicked
out by the convention.

Their “Good Friend.”
The convention was opened by the president

of the Tuscaloosa Central Body, who promptly
turned the chair over to a “good friend” of
labor in the person of Mr. Norfleet Harris,
the president of the Tuscaloosa City Commis-
sion! The next speaker was another “good
friend of labor,” ex-Governor William W. Bran-
don. The present Governor of Alabama, Col.
Bibb Graves, was invited but failed to put in
an appearance until the second day of the con-

vention, when he. too, spoke. This is the same
Graves who in 1920 commanded the State Mil-
itia which succeeded after a bitter struggle and
after the murder of several miners, in smash-
ing the 1920 coal miners strike in Alabama.

The credentials committee reported the sec-
ond day of the convention and the fight started.
In the first place some of the more naive
delegates were opposed to the seating of the
delegation of the Mobile Street Carmens Union
on the ground that this organization had last
year built a new hall and headquarters with
non-union labor. This matter was finally re-
ferred to the national headquarters of the A.
F. of L. at Washington. Bill Green promptly
wired the convention that such a little thing
as one A. F. of L. union scabbing on another
should under no circumstances cause the un-
seating of delegates, and the Mobile delegates
resumed their places in the convention.

The second fight centered around the person
of one J. L. Clemo, former Secretary of Dis-
trict 20 (Alabama) of the United Mine Work-
ers of America. Mr. Clemo, with the able as-
sistance of Van Bitner, of West Virginia fame,
sold out the 1920 strike of the miners. This
no one disputes. Since this time it has been
common knowledge that Clemo is on the pay
roll of the Alabama coal operators, ready to
smash any new efforts of the miners to organ-
ize. Clemo showed up at the convention rep-

resenting himself as a “delegate” from District
20 of the U.M.W.A. In the credentials com-

Negro Masses
THE appeal of the Provisional Committee call-
• ing an International Negro Labor Confer-
ence in London in July, is finding a warm
response among the workers in South Africa.
The South African Federation of Non-Eu-
ropean Trade Unions has issued a call for a
Conference to be held in Johannesburg on Sun-
day, May 18. The call is addressed to all the
South African Negro organizations, to the af-
filiated organizations of the S. A. Federation
of Non-European Trade Unions, as well as to

all workers in the mines, factories and on the
land. It is hoped in this way to reach, not

only the organized workers, but also the unor-
ganized and particlarly the miners, who are
living in compounds under almost unbearable
conditions.

The main purpose of the Congress will be to

discuss the question of the International Negro
Labor Conference and to secure the proper

delegation. The Agenda also includes various
questions appertaining to the conditions of lire
and work of the natives in South Africa. The

Conference will discuss the question of a strur-
gue against imperialism in the light of the
economic crisis, and the struggle for the estab-
lishment of the Native Black Republic of city
and land ow'ners.

The Conference will also consider various
bills now pending in Parliament, which are di-
rected against the Labor movement of the

WWHEN thieves fall out,” the old saying
" runs, and has a new application in the

fight between the Lewis gang in the United
Mine Workers of America, and the Howat-
Fishwick-Farrington crowd. Lewis, headquar-
ters in Indianapolis, and his rivals, headquar-
ters in Springfield, 111., have fallen out so
completely that they have organized gunmen

and espionage systems on each other. Both
are experts in stealing elections and other
things, and both are for the coal operators—-
different groups of operators, which is the
main reason for their falling out.

Where Power Lies.

A Lewis victory is the securing, by what
means your correspondent knoweth not, but
has a pretty good suspicion, of a letter signed
in Frank Farrington’s own inimitable hand-
writing which now appears plastered over two
pages of Lewis’ official organ, the United
Mine Workers’ Journal. Farrington is. a for-
mer president of District 12 of the U. M. W.,
who, in 1926. was caught taking $25,000 a

year from the Peabody Coal Co. He admits
it, but such are the ways of thieves, that now
he is the power behind the throne in the
Howat-Fishwick ‘‘Reorganized U. M. W.”

The letter shows that this Peabody Coal Co.
agent was the real originator of the “reor-
ganized U. M. W.” and had to club Fishwick
into line. One paragraph is amusing:

“Iregret to advise that a large part of the
Illinois miners, particularly those in Franklin
County and the Peoria District have no con-
fidence in Fishwick and are rebelling against
his leadership. He, in turn, is so vain and
egotistical, I think there is little difference
between he and Lewis in that respect, that

in South Africa

“When Thieves Fall Out.. ”

( mittee several facts were revealed. First that
Clemo was expelled from the U.M.W.A. follow-
ing the 1920 sell out. Second that there is not
a single local of the U.M.W.A. in Alabama to-
day, and no district organization to send Clemo
as a delegate. Third that it is common know-
edge that Clemo is a labor spy. After these
facts had been aired the convention voted to

| seat Clemo!
Jim Crow.

The convention was made up of some 273
delegates. Os these 20 were Negroes from the
Longshoremens Union and a couple from locals
of the Plasterers Union. Some 10 women were
present. TI-« Negro delegates were of course

! segregated from the others in true Jim Crow
\ fashion. The delegates present were almost ex-

clusively from the highly skilled trades. The
textile workers had a negligible delegation.
There was not one delegate to represent th
20 odd thousand steel workers in the state.
Not one to represent the thousands of coal and
metal miners. In other word it was a typical

! A. F. of L. convention.
The convention had not one word to say aboiV

the recent wave of lynchings that has swept

j the South. Not one word to say about the
! terrible social and political oppression of the
| Negro workers. From start to finish it was

a Jim Crow convention.
As to the organization of the unorganized

workers, the keynote of the convention was
sounded by Paul Smith, one of the worst scoun-
drels in the entire labor movement and at pres-
ent chairman of the Southern organization
campaign of the A. F. of L. in his speech on

j the results of the the campaign. Smith said:
j “We have come here on the invitation of the
j Southern workers (read bosses—T.J.) to help

them. We realize that we must help the em-
ployers of labor if the workers are to be ben-
efitted and we are anxious to be of assist-
ance. . . . We have made considerable headway
in our organization campaign but the em-
ployers, some of them at least, are unfavorable
to us, though why I don’t know.” Such was
the convention of the Alabama State Federa-
tion of Labor.

Quite Another Matter.
The coming Southern Conference of the

Trade Union Unity League will be quite anoth-
er matter. There will be no ex-Governors or
present governors with the blood of working
class victims still on their hands, to welcome

I this conference. This will be a conference of
1 workers, direct from the bench and the face

in the mines. The largest delegation will be
from textile, next will come metal, and after

[ metal, mining. The overwhelming majority of
f the delegates will be Negroes.

Far from being welcomed by the bosses and
high officials of the state, the T.U.U.L. Con-
ference will meet in an atmosphere of raging
white terror. It may be broken up by the
police. It may have to meet underground. But
it will meet rnd lay the basis for the building
up the revolutionary unions into the mass or-
ganizations of the Negro and white workers of
the South.

country, and particularly the so-called Anti-
Riot Bill, whi:h will establish an open Fas-
cist Dictatorship, by giving the Minister the
right of prohibiting meetings, publications and
of deporting without trial any workers from
the province or from the country.

It is expected that the Conference on May
18 will be well attended, since the sharpening
economic crisis is bringing in its wake much
suffering to the native toiling population, which
works at wages averaging nine shillings a
week and a still smaller pay for the land work-
ers. The. native in South Africa is deprived
of all social, economic and political equality,
and even the churches do not permit the at-

tendance of natives in the churches jointly with
the white population. There is a growing dis-
satisfaction among the natives, which express-
es itself in the recent uprisings in Durban,
Worcester and other places.

The South African Delegation will expose
til these conditions before the International Ne-
gro Labor Conference. The South African na-
tives are glad to have the opportunity of meet-
ing the oppressed Negroes of America, Haiti,
French Equatorial Africa and all other coun-
tries, in order that all the forces may be united
in the struggle against imperialist oppression,
and also that the Negroes may be able to unite
their forces in the struggle of other eolonial

people and with the workers in the capitalist
1 countries.

I he will not be guided by the advice of, nor
openly accept the aid, of anyone. In fact when
Judge Jones rendered his decision, Fishwick
told Ameringer that he knew he would win
the decision because God was with him and ah
of the churches had been praying for his suc-
cess. Ameringer told him that he thought
Farrington had rendered him greater aid than
God.”

With the S. P. In It.

Ameringer, it may be mentioned, is a so-
cialist party man, editor of the Illinois Min-
er, the Fishwick official organ.

The letter has a postscript on the back, in
handwriting, which says in part:

“Since this was dictated, there has been a
complete change in policy due to a meeting
with Fishwick that lasted nearly all of last
night. In fact up to last night Fishwick had
no policy for the future. He has finally ad-
mitted he needs help. I am going to Frank-
lin County at once to try and line up the men
for the district” (\. c„ for the “Reorganized

I Union”). "A district convention will be
called. ...” It was, and after a little
flurry, Farrington stayed in, with Ilowat the
new president, and Fishwick still running the

I Illinois district, as ipuch as Peabody Farring-
ton would let him.

The miners have nothing to gain from either
of these cliques of fakers. They have a union,
a real union, the National Miners’ Union.

The Dcily Worker is the Parti’•
hc‘t ir.'lrnm nt to male contacts

among il e masses of noikers, to

build a mass Communist Party.

By FRED ELLIS

By GILBERT LEWIS.

AT the convention of the Party to be held
n in June many questions in relation to our
work in the South will have to be taken up
and given serious consideration. For instance,
the gap between our ideological influence and
organizational results must be overcome. The
convention will have to take up and find out
the reason for this. Down here the workers
are radicalized, they are prepared for struggle.
They listen to and agree without program-
even the most backward white worker is will-
ing to accept our program on Negro equality,
agree with us that the Negro and white work-
ers must be organized together. Yet our or-
ganizational gains have not been commensurate
with this degree of radicalization.

Not An Experiment.
Let us analyze the situation and see if we

can find out some of the reasons for this. The
recent Plenum of our Party pointed out that
no longer must the South be regarder as a sort
of experimental laboratory but serious and
sustained attention must be given to the work
here. In many things the decision has been
put into effect. The tour system (where an
organizer would get into a town, get a number
of workers together, call a meeting and form a
nucleus only to return in a few weeks to find
•that it had disappeared), which greatly af-
fected organizational results, has been over-
come. Our comrades are fast coming to real-
ize that Southern workers with practically no
experience in-the labor movement and many
of them never before having heard of a revo-
lutionary Party, cannot be expected to carry
on long in the absence of competent leadership
It will be sometime yet before we can form
nuclei after one of two meetings with workers
and coime back weeks later and find them
functioning. (In Atlanta, a nucleus so formed,

wrote in later to ask the Party to reconsider
its stand on the Negro question. When this
was not done the organizer resigned and the
nucleus was practically dissolved).

Also the comrades in the North are over-
coming what might well be termed n geographi-
cal attitude in regard to the South. They are
gradually, but by no means rapidly enough,
coming to realize that the South is not an
isolated section of American capitalism and
that the semi-feudal repressive measures now
being utilized in Georgia (I’owers-Carr case)

and other parts of the South (lynching and
burning of Negro and white workers) will, if
not severely resisted, rapidly spread to other
sections of the country.

Failures on May Day.

This geographicalness expressed itself in our
preparations for May Day. At a time when
May Day meetings, because the existing repres-

sive measures, should have been held in every

city in the South, only two can be recorded,
one in Rome and one in Chattanooga. If the
Central Committee truly understood the situa-
tion, it should have drained itself of forces to

hold meetings in at least all of the big political
centers of the South, and particularly in At-
lanta. This failure to hold a meeting in the
city which is taking the lead in the effortto
drive our Party Into illegality, where two and
by now probably six more), of our comrades
are facing death in the electric chair and a
city which is incidentally the Wall St. of the
South, was a decided setback for our Party.

In this connection it should be pointed out
that organizers should at all times, give in ac-
curate reports on which the C.C. may base
its estimate of Party forces in a district. For
no doubt in the case of Atlanta, the C.C., on

Our Tasks in the South
the basis of reports given at the Plenumas
to the Party units and the Left Wing Work-
men’s Circle group, was counting on something
it did not have. What was actually there can
be judged best by the fact that the Party unit
no longer actually functions and the Left Wing
Workmen’s Circle crowd came down to City
Hall on May Day with their water bills in
their hands.

In other things also does the dead hand of
the past weigh heavily on the present. Lack
of adequate organizational preparations for-
staging real fights still manifests itself. An
American Negro Labor Congress meeting, call-
ed in Atlanta to protest lynching, was held
without any organizational preparations. It is
not really true to say that the meeting was
held, for all of the comrades connected with
the meeting were in jail half an hour before
the time scheduled for the meeting to open.

Not the Way.

Mass meetings to protest lynching cannot be
arranged in this manner. The comrades must
realize that lynching is one of the means of
terror that the Southern capitalists do not in-
tend to give up without a determined struggle.
Any mass meeting in the South against lynch-
ing, is going to bo met with the sharpest re-
sistance by the capitalists. Without organiza-
tional preparations, meetings called to protest
lynching can. and in many cases probably will,
result in other lynchings. We must guard
against this.

In my opinion the national office of the
A.N.L.C. made a mistake in specifically de-
claring that there should be a Negro chairman
of its Southern meetings. For while the A.N.
L.C. is an organization voicing the specific
racial demands of the Negro masses, on a
class struggle basis, any fight against lynch-
ing must be a united front affair, united front
of Negro and white workers, and not only in
the audience but as speakers, chairman, etc.

In our mass work, in the building of the
T.U.U.L. and revolutionary unions, much quiet
determined work will he necessary in order to
overcome the gap between ideological and or-
ganizational strength. There must be loss mass
meetings and move group and shop gate meet-
ings. We must raise the political eonsciem-e-
--ness of the workers in the shops. For this
more shop papers must he built up. The work-
ers are with us ideologically but have not
quite reached that stage where they arc willing
to take hold on a,mass scale. We must over-
come this.

*

Workers! .Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

1, the undersigned, wapt to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address city

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist

Party, 43 East 12olh St.. New York, N. Y.

By H. KORETZ.

EXACTLY two years after the expulsions, the
Needle Trades Workers” Industrial Union

was launched. Should we not ask ourselves
why it took us fully two years to be con-

vinced about the necessity of building a new

industrial union? Is not this in itself proof

of political blindness of a vacillating leader-
ship? This exemplified “revolutionary lead-
ership” was fully under the influence of the
great leader, “Mr. Lovestonc,” at the time.
It was the “expert exponent” of Leninist
strategy—Mr. Lifshitz, who bitterly attacked
the writer for insisting at a discussion meet-
ing, that the launching of the National Or*
ganization Committee, meant laying the base
for a new union outside the A. F. of L. It
was the same lieutenant of Lovestonc, who in-
sisted that the Los Angeles local does not

withdraw from the 1.L.G.W.U., even after the
National Organization Committee was organ-

ized.

For two years we failed to amalgamate our
own Joint Boards, (Furriers and Cloakmak-
ers). Each one fighting its own battles, hav-
ing separate offices, separate committee, sep-

arate lawyer—a separate craft ideology. While
at the same time the entire labor bureaucracy
has united against us, by organizing the fa-
mous committee for the preservation of the
labor unions. Unhampered by any outside
force, ’we again failed to reorganize on the
basis of the Shop Delegate System. We have
failed to draw in the out-of-town centers into
the struggle, most of them left wing locals,
which instead of helping us, helped Sigman
against us. For one year and a half, we
maneuvered with the so-called Centrist Move-
ments (Shelly, Sorkin, Winnick, etc.), with the
result that the bulk of the membership re-
mained outside both the right and left organ-
izations. The masses said: “We are waiting
till pfeace will be concluded, and one union
established, then we will join.”

Instead of mobilizing the masses for de-
termined struggle we have mainly concen-
trated on maneuvers on top, thus creating illu-
sions among the masses of a possibility for
reproachment. Instead of coming out to

the masses with a clear cut statement about
the absolute impossibility of building a union
together with the right wing social fascists,
we, ourselves, were responsible for paralyzing
the struggle. This was due to the fact that
the leadership at the time, under the influ-
ence of Lovestoneism, falsely calculated on

'

PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION
i

The Needle Trades Under the Surgical
Knife of Self-Criticism

differences between various cliques in the ma-
chine, for a possibility to come together.
(Failure to fight Shelly lor his conferences
with Dubinsky and for his endorsement of
Schlesinger to the convention of the company
union, while being a member of the National
Organization Committee.)

The Source of All These and Other Mistakes.

The needle trades industry for the last de-
cade has undergone a tremendous change.
From a highly competitive industry it became
more and-more centralized with finance capi-
tal, gradually assuming major control. Stand-
ardized prices, standardized styles, introduc-
tion of new machinery, were on the order of
the day. This rationalization of industry was
quite apparent already in 1925. The right
wing, whose darling creature is the class col-
laboration policy, has never conducted a real
struggle in the interests of the workers. How-
ever, in the early stages, when the industry
was still competitive, when they still could
count on one group of manufacturers against
the other, they gained some concessions for
the workers even though the strikes were not
strikes in the real sense of the word. When,
however, a small group of jobbers and chain
stores became the real controlling factor in
the industry, the socialist bureaucracy gave
up any pretense of struggle entirely. Hence,
the process of complete company unionization

i of the industry. The right wingers don’t
need any more the workers. Decisions about

| strikes, taxes, etc., is being prearranged, first
j with the consent of the bosses. As a result

of this the state power—the police, the courts,
are openly cooperating with the social fascists
because the latter served their masters, the
bosses. Confronted with this formidable com-
bination of the social fascist, the bosses and
the state, the left wing could only come out
victorious if broad masses are involved in
struggle. Individual strikes, surprise general
strikes, insufficient preparation for them,
failure to draw in the unorganized into strug-
gle, cannot help to build a militant industrial
union. The Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial

| Union was born as a result of these changes
i in the industry. The Needle Trades Workers’

Industrial Union was born to lead thousands
upon thousands of exploited needle trades
workers into struggle for better conditions.
The Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial Union i

was born to give leadership to these masses. \
What it has accomplished, and what it has j
failed to do, the next article will deal in.

Shortcomings in Lower Party
Units

By M. SILVER (District 3).

WHILE there is an improvement in the func-
"

tioning of the Section Committees in Dis-
trict 3, to the extent that they meet regularly
and take up problems confronting them, the
units still do not recognize the authority of
the Section Committees, do not get individual
guidance and are too dependent on the district.
The Section Committee is more of an advisory
board to the Section Organizer than a leading
committee composed of comrades in charge of
different departments of the section, who par-
ticipate in the everyday work of their particu-
lar departments. We can find many a unit
Daily Worker representative or a unit Negro
director who is better acquainted and actually
participates in the campaigns of that particu-
lar department, than the section Daily Worker
representative or Negro director, unless, as is
often the case, the section functionary is also
a unit functionary of the same nature. In
that event the comrade is actually a unit func-
tionary and only carries the title of a section
functionary.

District 3 will have to develop the sections
to become real political leaders of their respec-
tive territories. The units will have to go to
their sections for instructions and guidance in-
stead of to the district office. At present the
units are still being nursed too much by the
district office, with the result, therefore, that
the district office does not give sufficient at-
tention to the out of town sections.

New Elements.
We are at present involved in a recruiting

drive which is to further strengthen our Party
and improve its social composition. The work-
ers joining our Party today .are not the type
that have been at the fringe of our Party for
a number of years, which elements will re-
main traditional sympathizers but will go no
further. The elements we are getting now are
new as far as our movement is concerned—
Negroes, unskilled workers of basic industry,
who have been attracted to our Party through
the Party's participation in the class struggle.
These workers, if retained, arc the elements
who will radically change the composition of
the Party. The problem of keeping these new
members is of utmost importance. The unit
meetings, however, arc conducted in such a
manner that unless improved immediately we
shall not be able to keen a great number of
new members. We don’t have enough poli-
tical life in the conduct of the meeting to ex-
plain to the new members what it is all about,
and the discussions are too “political.”

To illustrate: At one of our unit meetings,
the organizer reporting for the Executive on
the Daily Worker Campaign, Call to the Na-
tional Convention of the Party and the I. L.
D., reported in the following manner: “The
Executive lias decided that every comrade
must pay a dollar for a Convention Assess-
ment Stamp, that every comrade must go out

to collect money for the Daily Worker and
that all members are instructed to participate
in the house to house collection this Sunday.”
Using a few words like “plenum,” “red Sun-
day” at the meeting where 8 or 10 workers
who joined the Party came down for the '• -*

time to a Party meeting were silting and
waiting for an explanation of what all this
money was needed for. Comrades claim that
a report of this nature is necessary in order
to be through with the business side in time
for a discussion. The discussion which is held

| later in the evening is conducted in such a
manner that the new' members do not get' the
meaning of seventy-five per cent of the words
used, besides the comrades who introduce the

j discussions are of the opinion that they must

| speak from 40 minutes to an hour, which pre-
vents even the old members from participat-
ing in the discussion, due to the lateness of
the hour. Our unit meetings must be
ducted in the follow'ing manner:

Every discussion in the executive, must be
; followed by an explanation, why this decision

was reached. Our comrades must get part of
their political education in the every day work
of our Party. Especially at unit meetings, our
leading comrades must learn how to introduce
a subject for discussion in 15 or 20 minutes
which will result in having discussions at
every unit meeting with a large number of
members participating. Our unit organizers
must learn to come to the meetings not only
with military instructions given to the army,
but the unit organizers must be the political
leaders in their respective units.

Talk Their Language.
Our Party, at the present period of sharp-

ened class struggles, is attracting the most
, exploited sections of the working class. These

workers, however, are not acquainted with our
terminology. We must speak to them the Eng-
lish that is being used by the ordinary work-

j ers. They are not ready to take order from
I a unit organizer unless they know why these
| orders are given to them. Experience has

shown that those units that have manageck
to keep the new members recruited in our lasi
drive find them the most active participants ill
the life of the units as compared with the oler
members—who are getting tired, stick to old

! traditions and have remnants of language
federationism. The workers joining the Party
at the present period, do so, not because the

, Party sponsors humanitarian ideals, or culture,
| but because it is a Party of struggle in the

fuil sense of the word, and they will be ready
to struggle provided we will manage to keep
them in the Party.

“HuiklFive Year Plan in Four
Years”

LENINGRAD, (By Mail).—3,000 scientific
workers who heard a lecture by Lunacharsky
on the role of technicians and specialists in the
Reconstruction Period sent the following tele-
gram to the Central Committee of the C. 11l

! S. U.: I
“The engineers, technicians, agronomes, phy"

sicians and scientific workers of Leningrad ir.
assembly here send their fiery greetings to the

1 headquarters of the working class and pro-
| claim their readiness to stand with the prole-
! lariat and give without hesitation all theii

strength, knowledge and experience to the
building of socialism, and to strain all theii
energies in order to carry out the Five-Yeai
Plan in four years; that they will carry on a
vigilant struggle against all enemies of the
la ml.|

“V. e will tand in the ranks of the struggling
proleta;:at to socialism from all the attack!

| of international capital, trying to crush social-
ism with their crusades and fascist outbursti

! against the workers.
"Long live the vanguard of the

the All Union Communist Party. Hail thi
world social revolution.” ,
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